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Terrace w lff  id lucky id j il " o n sa Leave  a 
• ~ Two young Terrace women were giveh 5oo horn's of  tences he would have considered sending the women no sign of forced entry. The court was L sis0 informed 
to Oakalia, which isthe nearest women's prison. 'that Smith had worked for the company a short time 
' • i before and she made a duplicate key to the premises 
The court was told by Crown Counsel J .  Arndt the while still an employee. 
charges arose after a noon-hour break-in at Big River • 
Dis~ibutors onMay 30. Arndt stated $1,600 was taken Amdt also stated all the money had been recovered 
from the cash box on the pr~mises and that there was with the exception of $250 which had been in Poirier's 
• icemm, fruity service work as onecondition of a two: 
i~  term of.probation after they. were sontei~ced on. 
~es of break and enter by Judge Darrall Collins m 
.Terrace provincial court Tuesday. 
• Collins termed the sentences a '~.al  break" and 
. z~d ' that  ff the Crown had'pressed for prison sen- 
• 2 "" I " 
/ ,, ( ),: 
, |  ' 24 .HOUR SERVICE  
635-5555, 635'2525 
635-5050 
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
ilWA pickets , 
t 
possession after the two women split the money. 
Collins ordered Poirier pay $250 restitution to the 
• company. 
"I can't see any extenuating circumstances in this 
case," Collins stated before passing sentence. "It 
seems to have been a well planned, well executed 
crime." 
" RUPERT STEEL & • 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal i)ove Rd., Pr. Rupert 
624-6639 
WE BUY copper, brass, allmetals, 
batteries, etc. Call us- We arc 
open Men. through Sat., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.  
. ,  . . . . . 
OPEC AGREES 
 inot' endorsed Oi l  r i ce  
~Woodworkers of America (MA), Local 1;71, says that 
.~  ~ not  endorse the act ions of  some members  who , .  ....... . • : ............. :~:~:~: go ing  up  
Pr ice  
h ike  
ca l led  
moderate  
GENEVA, Switzerland 
(AP) -- The Organisatian of
Petroleum Export ing 
Countries i near agreement 
on an oil price of $20 a barrel 
as a compromise between 
moderate and extreme 
members of the cartel, 
conference sources said 
Tuesday. 
Members ended the first 
day of  meetings without 
formal statements and were 
the conference today. 
official base price of OPEC 
crude now is $14.65 a barrel, 
but surcharges imposed by 
most members bring the av- 
erage price to about $17. 
OPEC oil ministers did 
reach a decision Tuesday on 
one issue, They agreed to 
add $800 million to the 
cartel's pecial fund to help 
usderdevelo~l countries 
meet oil price increases. The 
fluctuating fund now stands 
at $240 miliion.nThe decision 
to expand the fund must still' 
be approved by finance 
ministers of OPEC's 13 
member countries: ' 
Meanwhile, Mana Saeed 
Af0teibe, OPEC president 
and oil minister of the United 
Arah Emirates, warned of a 
"dramatic worsening" of the 
world's oil. supply System 
before the mld-1920s because 
of. an expected sharp in- 
crease in Soviet imports 
from Arab producers. 
He told a Zurich 
newspaper: "It is time to 
soundthe alarm bell and 
start implementing con- 
servation measures and 
opening other sources of 
energy, like coal, solar and 
nuclear energy." 
0teiba, considered a 
moderate, said he favored a 
price of $20 a barrel and 
added OPEC must return to 
a unified price, "without 
which there will be no return 
to stabilization." 
• In Tokyo, President Carter 
was reported ready to ask 
major industrial countries at 
the summit meeting to set 
individual targets for 
limiting oil imports through 
1900. T~e plan would aim at 
reducing imports by about 
two million barrels a day, 
the amount by which de- 
mand now exceeds upply, 
U.S. Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael Blumenibel said. 
CARTER URGES 
OIL CUTBACK 
TOKYO (AP) -- President 
Carter ended his pr~summit 
meetings with Japanese 
leaders Tuesday and 
prepared to ask Caua~la and 
other major industrialized 
countries to set specific 
targets for llmilin~ oil Im- 
ports through 1980. 
U.S. Treasury Secretary 
Michael Blumonthal said the 
ollsaving plan has "got to be 
specific, it. will be specific, 
and it will be a strong signal 
to the OPEC countries that 
we do mean 10usinessY 
Also high on the, agenda 
when the two-day summit of 
seven major- industrial 
initiative to mount an in- 
ternational effort to resettle 
Vietnamese refugees. 
Carter told reporters .the 
United States is prepared to 
expand refugee aid and be 
beUe~es a global plan will 
emerge from the conference. 
But one administration of. 
ficlal said the United States 
will expand its efforts even ff 
others do not, 
The plan Carter will offer 
to set individual limito on oil 
imports falls short ~ a 
European plan to ~ 
imports at current laves 
through xgeS. 
But Blumenthal said he 
finds the European plan 
unworkable and inequitable 
because it would 
discriminate against such 
countries as Japan which 
import all of their fuals~ He 
said countries producing 
their own enerW can expand 
such production while 
freezing imports. 
Blumanthal said setting 
Eurocan unhappy at vote 
However, officials said it 
has already been agreed by 
Canada, United States and 
Japan that they will oppose 
any EUrol~an demand for 
mundotery controls on ell 
conaumptiou. 
Leading. European 
countries, particularly 
France, have argued that he 
oil crisis is caused largely by 
lavish U.S. consumption. 
However, while Canada, 
the U.S. and Japan are 
prepared to encourage 
voluntary restraint, they are 
opposed to government 
enforcement. On a per- 
caPita has',, Canada uses 
more energy than any other 
country. 
Canadian spokesmen said 
the Europeans will be 
politely congratulated for 
their determination toset an 
e0¢ample in the drive to 
reduce world energy 
demand. But they will be told 
their allocation proposal 
would be utterly limp- 
prop/date for North America 
and Japan. 
But the three ~ountrles will 
readily agree to some form 
of aggressive,, voluntary 
campaign on energy cos- 
servation. 
Larry Beltz, Euroean's  Industrial Relations 
Supervisor, said Monday the company is "dlsop- 
pointed" the Canadian Paperworkers Union has left 
the bargaining table and called for a strike vote, 
"The company has at no time stated it's final 
position," Beitz said. 
He said negotiations involve a "give-and-take 
procedure" and union negotiators usually wait for a 
pay thlrd-party claims., final offer and the end of the current contract before 
"A cynical view is that 
they'll ouly be golng after the calling a strike vote. 
rich," Yule said The contract between Eurocan and CPU local 298 
If a Judgment is made expires at midnight Jm:.e 30. 
Local 296, which represents about 600 Em'ocan 
employees, issued a press release Friday blaming the 
company for the breakdown in negotiations. 
The union claims the company wage offer is far 
below settlements in the pulp and paper indtmtry in 
other areas such as the Northwestern United States, 
The release also aecusos the company of stalllnl 
negotiations on other issues such as vaeatlon e~l. 
titlements, contract language and pension plans. 
The union's main objection, however, is to a coln- 
pany demand thai employees work all statutory 
holidays except Christmas and Labour Day. 
Clark agrees 
to pr ice hike 
re  r eout  
.. ~.'i A Terrace man was "There is not one stick ~ ~ I  
found not guilty on a of evidence before me to " ~ |  
ckarge o f  , impaired indicate the accused was ? ~i ': • 
: ~ driving and on a charge driving," Collins con- 
driving with a blood tinued. • ~ v  II~ . . . .  
alcehole~tent over the .During the trial, Ar~It .... /[!i::~:: 
legal limit after Judge called Constable Le~t~r ..... : ~ 
Darrall Collins ruled in Schell who testified that ,' ......... ~ i 
provincialeourtTueeday he saw Bentham in a ear Thornhill Jr. Secbndary Grade 10 students at work. 
Crown Counsel J.R. which was ,blocking a * ~ Photo by arian Gre0g 
Amdt had not presented lanewey at a trailer court 
evidence to prove the en Nov. 26, 1978 and 
man wasdriving. Sche l l  said that he *A  ha: " tal2en 
:Henry  Bentham was servedBenthamsmei led  r,:ler l ine 
foumdnotgnllty:ontbo 0f ilquor and his speech m drunken drivers 
~msal  Gordon Cramp- Nolan of the RCMP also • 
tm made a motion that test ier ,  and stated he ~Y l  
the  Crown had no felt Bentham was ira- 
evidence in the ease. ' paired before giving him "VANCOUVER(CP) --TI~. the victim receives the full againsta driver, hesald,.the 
Collins agreed with a breathaiyzer test. ' British Columbia govern- I amount of third-party corporation can garnishee a
Cramptoo and told Arndt Collins also refused to meat has opened up another, liability carried by the in- percentage of the driver's 
front in its war on drinking,, sated, wage, but in terms of a large 
"I  tldmk yoo're learned allow Arndt to amend the drivers with a major policy, This has been ICBC's settlement. "it's almost not 
fr iend has you," charge after the evidence change o~ thirdparty clalms~ policy all along, he said. worth the effort." 
rofes'rlag to Crnmpton. had been presented, on impaired drivers' in-~ Panhall said the decision After a judgment has been 
surance, i The Crown-owned In to change the policy resulted made, it is in force for 20 
• from heightened concern years. JOYRIDE COSTS surance Corp. of B.C. (ICB-, about clrinking and driving. However, Penhall asid tbe 
c) now is pursuing impaired i More than $100 million, or corporation "won't spend St 
drivers to recover damagest $62 of every insurance to get 50 cents." 
TWO Terrace youths were given stiff penalties paid out from their third- I premium, is absorbed by the "In some case we'd 
after they each pleaded guilty to charges of party liability lesurance. ~,~ costs of drinking drivers ev- 'proceed, tn others we 
Joyriding before Judge Darrall Collins in Prior to the clmnge, ma~ eryyoar, hesaid, woulde't.Itglvesustherlght 
by order-in-cauncti effectiveq Under the provincial to exnmine ach case." 
.Terrace Provineiul court Tuesday. In both Manitoba and March I, ICBC had refus,~II government's Counterattack 
Steven Roger Hoeing, 18,. and Laurence to compensate impaire~ program against drinking Ontario, insurance tom- 
.Eugene Taylor, also 18 were each given 18 drivers for damage to thalt drivers, police have in-. panlesarenotallo~edtosus 
meaUm probation, =00 hours community service own vehicles, but paid their creased roadblocks and .~.. 
w~k, and ordered ' to  pay $1,000 each as third.party liability. , mobile blood.alcohol testing 
rastitutiontothevicttmofanineidentMay2.' ICBC spokesman Bey units have been brought In. 
Panheil said in an lntervie~ There has also been a 
The court was told by Crown Counsel J.R. Tuesday that he change will massive advertising cam- 
Amdtthat the chargos arose after residents near not affect the victims of paign and one Vancouver 
'the sanitary landfill on Kalum Lake Drive heard impaired drivers. Third- lawyer thinks the ICBC 
the eat parked at the landfill running about 4:00 party claims will still be pald policy change is part of it. 
a.m. RCMP later found the vehicle lodged in by the corporation, 'which Donald Yule, head of the 
trees on the site. will then seek a Judgment insurance law section of the 
Arndt told the court a statement from the against the Impalred river. B.C. branch of the Canadian 
Penhall said while the Bar Assoeiatiou, said he 
ins~ancecompanylndieated$2,53Sdamagehad Insurance Act now states thinks ICBC will have 
been done to the eat, and added that the that the corpomtlon must trouble collecting from 
statement oted the operator had lost $2,400 in pay only the minimum impaired drivers ordered to 
down time. ~8,000 tn cases where a 
Collins gave the two men one year to pay the driver has breached his 
$1,000 restitution and until Nov. 30 to complete policy, ICBC will recom- mend to cabinet that the 
the ¢ommanlty work service, regulations be changed so 
( : " . .  
Levesque says. 
speaking people who are 
l /anni~ to send their 
children to the program, 
program involv ,  es  
students from kin- 
dergarten to grade 3 
taking their schooling 
only in French and then 
. ,~m.important meeting taking 90per.cent of their 
' i  _~t in vital to the French schoo-ling in .French. and 
Oreater'Ter~ace will be f rb~'~ 
bald tonight at 7:30 p.m. Levesque says Frank 
~in/Casaie Hall School, Hami l ton ,  d i s t r i c t  
!says A lex Levesque, superintendent, will talk 
'chairman of the group of with parents about the 
~parents for instruction in program and the future of 
• French In school, the program depends on 
The French core communi ty  support .  
There are some English 
Terrace parents 
ask for French 
~fonsed:a picket line at the junction of Highway 16and 
Jlligi~ay 25 on Tuesday. 
Thomlmm, who was in Vancouver to work at the 
:ibarpinb~: table, said that a membership decision will 
!be coming soon and he hopes that another walkout will 
inot happen. 
Some fallers apparently formed the picket line at 
,the vital traffic intersection to stop union ~eoplefrom 
~earrying out thier work. "The picket line w~s honored 
iby all good m/ion men so it worked," says Thompson, 
'but ha said that his information is second hadn and he 
:,did not wish to comment further. 
There are 6,000 members of the IWA in the nor- 
thwest, says Thompson, and said Terrace is the only 
i /ace in the region where anyone has become "over- 
e~ited," 
TOKYO (CP) -- The Clark 
government is prepared to 
speed up increases in 
Canadian oil prices to en. 
courage greater con- 
servation and oil explor- 
ation, senior officials 
disclosed Tuesday. 
But there likely will be no 
oil or gasoline rationing or 
reduction of Canadian speed 
limits as a result of the 
seven-country- summit 
conference opening Thur. 
sday, the officials said. . 
The current, domestic 
price in Canada is $13.75 a 
barrel and this originally 
was to be increased by $1 
next January.. The Clark 
administratiou may double 
that increase, adding about 
six cents a gallon on the 
domestic price of gasoline, 
However, at this stage, the 
amount d increase cou. 
templated by the Clark 
government is speculative 
and may be subjected to 
further study in the light o( 
the actual summit con. 
ferance results. 
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ap,c== 'rap=, 
are 
the United Stst& can accept 
general goals after 1960 if 
they are reviewed ~. 
periodically. 
He said 'the individual 
targets would be intruded to 
help reduce global oil im- 
ports by about two milllos 
barrels of ell a day,. the 
amount by which demand 
new exceeds upply. 
t r 
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Trollers .rap closure 
By THE A88OCIATED sports fishermen, few state estimates," he said~ 
PBE88 , legislators made the trip. Skippers of flshidg boats 
Fisheries experts who "We extend~...uiatnslns~e, off the Oregon c~ast said 
closed the United States welcome mat to pouucm , ~heir adar screehe chewed 
West Coast to salmon the pre~ and the general many fish, but the water, at 
trolling during June to pub'l[c in an effort o say that 48 degrees, v/as toe cold for 
conserve fish stocks are all the fish stocks are abundant good fishing. Charter b~at 
wet, say Oregon and and more abundant than nll operators who went out 
Washington commercial three departments of farther during the day 
fishermen, fisheries in Washington, reported better catches. 
Dozens of fishermen Oregon and California had Bob Hudson, general 
protested Monday, providin, g predicted," said Berry manager of the aponsoriug 
free but measly ftahlesa raps Guedon of Westport, Wash., All-Coast ~ Fisherman's '  
to sports fishermen at wife of trollei" .Joe. Guedon. Marketing Association, said 
several locations in the two Her husband said that salmon catches for May 
states. Trollers say they are while fishiug was not good, were higher than the five- 
being kept in port while fish the day's tack of a catch was year average and some 
e;~c~:s are flourishing, not an indication of th~ veteran fishermen are 
Sports tishermen have heath of fish stocks. } / calling this a one-in-10 
been allowed to continue The salmon st~ks, season for salmon stocks. 
fishing this month, while particularly chino0R and Hudson estimated the 
commercial trollers have coho, from the Washiugtan Oregon fishing industry has 
bad to pull in their lines, coast o the Callfoufla coast lost at least $1 million 
While the offer for free off- are far more abundant then because of the fishing season 
shorefishingattracted many the Department of:l~heries reduction. 
i • / 
NDP criticizes 
fisheries policy 
/AIM0, B.C. (CP) - -  
The 'federal government 
should rkAl~e there is a West 
Coast ~i~ng industry in 
addition to 0he on the East 
Coast, the New Democratic 
Party ficheris~ critic said 
Tuesday. 
MP Ted Milicr (Naanirno) 
was commenting on plans by 
Fisheries Mintstor James 
McGrath, who recently ~aid 
he intended to make three 
major shifts in policy. 
McGrath wants a shared 
federal.provincial 
jurisdiction, support for 
freezer trawlers and an end 
to over.the-side fish sales. 
"Obviously he (McGrath) 
will deal with East Coast 
problems now.., because he 
is more familiar with those 
problems," said Miller. "But 
we in the NDP are dedicated 
to make him realize we in the 
West Coast want equal 
consideration." 
The changes would affect 
the East Coast ground fish 
industry for flounder, sole, 
halibut and cod almost ex- 
clusively. 
Miller said, however, the 
policy could affect industry 
in the West such as. a 
developing ground fish 
business and herring roe 
sales and processing, which 
need help to grew as a 
Canadian industry rather 
than possible takeover by a 
foreign firm. 
A growing tendency to 
process fkh at m has 
jeopardized the land 
processing industry, he said• 
Miller would like to see 
policies established to only 
allow processing of produc~ 
which need immediate at- 
.tention, with all others to be 
delivered to land-based 
plants. 
EACH 
SAYS 
THEIRS 
BEST 
ST• JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) 
- -  After all the lip- 
smacking . was over, 
nobody could decide who 
won. 
In St. John's tasters, 
tasters voted for 
Newfoundland's Atlantic 
salmon. 
In Victoria, B.C., A 
larger panel decided 
Pacific salmon was best• 
Then everybody at- 
tending the first annual 
great Canadian salmon 
taste test inst. John's ate 
what was left of the fish 
from both coasts, drank 
the remaining white wine 
and some began dancing 
to accordion music. 
The event was part of 
Canada Week 
celebrations. 
NOT EVERYONE 
,LOVES SAILORS 
CHICAGO, III. (AP) -- It began with a bench fight, 
escalated totwo nights of rioting by angry ostlers, and 
on Tuesday the mayor warned that his police officers 
can do "whatever is necessary toprotect themselves" 
if the fights don't atop. 
'Tve got eight or nine police officers trying to take 
on 200 or 300 brawling sailors," Mayor Leo Kukla said. 
'Tin not condoning police brutality, but my men have 
been greatly outnumbered and I don't want them hurt 
or any more city equipment damaged. 
"I  want the" sailors to know that l'm going to do 
whatever is necessary to protect the city, its 
businesses and residents." 
Sailors at the Groat Lakes Naval Training Centre 
say the rioting is a reaction to mistreatment along the 
"strip" - -  a fSur.block area of barS, nightclubs and 
chops that cater to sailors. Sailors any they are over- 
charged by merchants and harassed by prostitutes and 
drug dealers. ' . . 
Kukla said the sailors, who rioted Sunday and 
Monday nights, have cansed an estimated $6,000 
damage to city police cars, a fire truak and a city 
ambulance. Other vehicles, including a navy school 
bus and two Chicago North Western commuter 
• railroad trains also were damaged. " 
Newspaper strike is 
now finally resolved 
city's two major newepa~.rs 
will publish Friday for.tne 
first, time in almost eght 
months as two unions that 
had held up a return to work 
at Pacific Press have voted 
to accept a new 40-month 
agreement. 
The Printing Pressmen's 
Union and the Wholesale 
Drivers' Union had earlier 
votedagninst the settlement, 
but memhere changed their 
mind in a .second vote 
Monday, apparently the re. 
suit of pressure from four 
other unions which had 
earlier atified the tentative 
contract. 
The contract gives the 
1,400 employees a 34.25-per- 
cent increase over the 
previous onsyear agreement 
and is ret~ctlve to Nov. 1, 
Truck 
strike i, 
ha8 an. 
effect 
,NEW YORK (AP) - -  
California farmers plowed 
up fields of rotting lettuce 
and potatoes, and meat- 
packers laid off more.em- 
ployees Tuesday as the inde. 
pendent truckers' strike 
threatened the eastern 
United States with.  food 
shortages and panic buying. 
In Washington, • the U.S• 
In ters ta te  Commerce 
Commission announced it 
was increasing to seven per 
cent the fuel surcharge 
t~uckera charge ' ithelr 
customers• A 5.6-1~r-cent in. 
crease was announced two 
weeks ago ~nd that was in- 
creased to sk"¢ per cent last 
VANCOUVER (CP) --The ,1978, when the strike-lockout 
tarted, and roads booby-trapped 
After the result was an- With nails and broken glass. 
nounced Tuesday, picket While in regions the 
lines were removed at the protest appeared to be 
Pacific Press building and climiniahiug, blockades and 
employees began trickling 
back into the almost-, picketing were still effective 
deserted newsreems of the' St gasoline stations and 
morning Province and~ appeared to be threatening 
evening Sun• i t  supermarkets, specially on 
Some Sun employees wo~e the East Coast. In New York, a food in- 
buttons that said "Good dantry spokesman said the 
News: The Vancouvqr Sun is city's supermarkets would 
back", but several pi'~essmen run out of fresh meat by the 
said that happiness ~vas not end of the week if the 
justified, truckers continued to block 
"It's a lousy contract," deliveries from the Midwest. 
said one man. "They 
(Pacific Press) have taken In Pennsylvania, in- 
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1. NEWS IN BRIEF: 
i] week. 
However, the spo~men OTTAWA (CP) _ dropped S.T per eent o $12,2 5 
for thetrucherssaid theyare Manufacturers got fewer b .Wlan in April froml $12.98 
still holding out for higher new orders for goods in April billion in March. 
speed limits, rate increases compared with a month Within that category, new 
and more abundant fuel earlier, indicating the. orders for durable goods fell 
supplies' economy may be headed into 10.6 per cent o $5.56 billion in 
The violence that has a slowdown. ' April from ;SP..billion- in 
marked the trucker's Statistic8 Canada reports March, mainly because of n 
protest, now In its th i rd  thnt new orders in all decline in' orders in the 
week, continued with reporis manufacturing industries, transportation equipment 
of shootings, truck baruingo seasona l ly  adjusted,  industry. 
, Farmers getting more 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Higher $1.94 b/ill~/i ] in  the same 
prices for livestock and live- period . 
stock products htlped push Total returns to farmers 
total farm intoned to $4.6? from field crops were .$1.~ 
billion in the January.A~)ril billion in the January-Aprn 
period this y,~ar, up f rom period compared .w.J.th$l/y! 
~.79 billion in the same billion a year earner, me 
period in 1978, Startles federal agency reported. • 
Canada reported Tnesdey. "Compared to the same 
Cash receipts from period of 1978, average 
• livestock and  livestock prices increased for ca~,  
products represented 54per calves, hogs,*shecp, l~mbe~ 
cent of total farm income, dairy products and eggs," 
rising to $2.54 billion from Statistics Canada said. ' 
o ,  
away  every th~n~ they  dependent  hau le r~ g h e  
could." bloakadedafooddistributlon D llar going hi r 
He also criticized other centre and two oileompany 
anions in the Joint Council of facilities over the weekend, MONTREAL (CP) -- The "The Canadian dollar 
and some supermarkets in Canadian d u clese t Newspaper Unions for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..i oUar contln ed d a 85.98 .cents U.S. 
pressuring pressmen and ~me__rs.[~°t~aStns~o~n~'~ an  upward swing In heavy Tues.day, af.tm" fluctunilng 
drivers into accepting a zu~.°~.Yt.mLm°Pi~ © ~. .  _ A . -  . betweenahignof56.06anaa 
- ~ . . . . . . . .  --__= _, namc.nuymg ' traamg on Norm american taffi nF stq aS durina the ' conu'acg wlgn wn|cn muny m r-~; ...... t.,_' ~ . . . . . . .  - - - .b . , .  m.._..t_.. - . . . . . . . . . .  o 
zvs~nwmm, m , . . .©.v  : .am©~: .u~ua~., da Fride 'Scloae them were unhappy, business y: y o .... , ,o . ,  , ,  . . . .  ,o ,~o~, Washington, D.C., a leader following indications of a ;,,. . . . . . . . . . .  ~^,,'--o~.was _.~6,~g and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of the striking trucks pnssibleinoreasainworidoil ~ .~ Mondav in Tm~mto 
n0~ anuou i l cuc i ,  now©v©r ~ . . . . . . . . .  "m. . - - J . . •  , .  . . . . . . . . .  , ,  " - - - - -  ' 
Dave Maclntvre, secretary- .urgen..~o~.r~ on -u~,y,_7 prices, as well.as an easing Montreal mnrkote were 
treasurer of the British .~ nauon~e..tne OUH~. in the dispute between closed Monda..ybeoausa of  
uustry William 
• Columbia• Federation of • "- ' . . . . .  Fraternal Canada nd Arab coimtries, provincial hohuny. remaenc oz me Labor, said the pressmen ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
felt the agreement wasn't ~)l~r~dtl~shu~tt~o~n?r~etrl~ ' . - -  ' ,~  " 
~oe?kes~t~t~°uldbluu~etb~e; oil companies, which ~ , Even more  re fugees  , ,  
~tt t~ v,.~s - • , 3, deposited 1,579 more V eL- estso]~d|ed in U! 
"~7~',,~,~,~,~o *  m~o,~t rates to compensate tor anmese at docks in Hong 'States, or.in U.S..cauirolled' 
'~e" co~an~.""l~e'~sai-d higher fuel costs, in~e.ases Kong harbor Tuesday, territory. 
~' :~, . , . . .~ , :~ ' , , , , , o , ,o~.= in truck weight ano ioao swelling the refugee uo ,iaa ,~d s i~ ik r  
en~l"sh~,~ve"~en over ilinm~sie n ;n o ~h~ete~5 a p.ahn ' p,opu~tiou_to 5c7~0m~ s n n pro~easing~","c~ir,es, in 
long ago. : countries nnch a~ A~tra speed limit the British colony Both Sun publisher Clark ' . 
KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP) --  $1,000 to this cause and la 
Canadian Union of Public asking for similar con. 
Employees (CUPE) locals tributions from;other locals 
around the' province have represented by' the com.- 
taken sides in an internal "mlttee. • 
feud  between Kamloope Ferguson and halional 
Local 900 and national union representatives Jim Ke]]yl. 
representatives. • and •.Barry Thors(einson. 
A 40-member committee, have been battling for.more ?~ 
calling itself the Local 900 iihan:a year. The businesS.i 
defence Committee, has agent' has•said ' they ar~ 
started a campaign sup-. trying to seize control of the 
por t~,g Bill Ferguson, the 10~!. " . . 
local s business agent, cam- Kelly and Thorsteinann 
mittee chairmap Gary say F~uson is no longer 
Johnson said Tuesday. . serving his members and is 
Johnson, president of primarily 'interested in 
'CUPE Local 454 in Delta,' preserving his prtvato power 
said his local has donated base,' i .: . 
Fewer goods bought, 
• •"  " : ' ' ' i • 
Davey and Province 
publisher Paddy Sherman 
snorted at that etatement, 
mentioning that Maclntyre 
was once head of the 
pressmen's union. 
"I find it a little ironic that 
the man who said that is the 
former head of the 
pressmen," said Sherman, 
"and ff there's anyone who 
could have sh0r~ned this 
dispute, it was the 
. pressmen." 
Davey said .an im- 
provement in labor relations 
would require good faith 
from both sides. 
"But the. ~ kind of 
threatening tone adopted by 
Macintyre, the former head 
of the pressmen, doesn't give 
me a. great deal of con- 
fidence in the good will in the 
pressman's organization." 
Both publishers said 
Pacific Press might request 
a labor ministry in- 
vestigntion into the 
possibility of invoking a 
formal joint council which 
would prevent one small 
union from stopping set- 
tlements with the others. 
The main stumbling block 
during most of the dispute 
was the manning clauses 
which'determine how many 
ressmen work on each shift. 
e company argued that 
the present system resulted 
in featherbedding and un- 
necessary  over t ime 
payments while the union 
resisted changes in 
previouslynegotiatad rights. 
Both sides, however, 
finally agreed to send that 
issue to arbitration. The 
pressmen's main reason for 
its first rejection vote was 
leugtb of the contract and 
wages. 
The contract will increase 
the base rate for senior 
reporters to $630 a week 
from ~95 while top craft 
rates will rise to about S518 
from ~85. 
Bothnewspapers began 
calling back some era. 
ployees immediately after 
the vote result was known, 
Sherman and Davey said 
between l0 and 15 per cent of 
their staffs will probably not 
~eturn, choosing instead to 
st~p. In Jobs. they found 
during the strike, 
Shootings were reported 
Monday night in North 
Carolina and Missouri, but 
no one was seriously injured 
in either incident. 
QUEEN 
ISSUES 
A CALL 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
Queen has .issued a 
proclamation summoning 
MPs and senators for a 
meeting of Parliament on 
July ~,; 
The beleved and faith- 
ful" senators and the MPs 
are enjoined to "meet Us, 
in Our Parliament of 
Canada, at Our City of 
Ottawa, there to take into 
consideration the state of 
welfare of Canada and 
therein to do as may seem 
necessary." 
"HEREIN FAIL NOT," 
she says in capital letters 
in the proclamation 
rinted in the current 
ition of the Canada Ga- 
zette. 
She doesn't mean a 
word of it, 
The Conservative 
government of Prime 
Minister •Clark elected 
May 22 does not plan a 
parliamentary session 
until the fall. 
So why did the Queen; 
or Governor-General 
.Edward Schreyer in the 
name of the. Queen, issue 
the proclamation?. 
Nobody seems sure, 
except that it is 
traditional, 
This is the situation: 
When former prime 
minister Pierre Trudoau 
called the federal election 
March 28, a proclamation 
was issued saying 
Parliament would sit 
June 11, That was the day 
that election writs were 
due in from across the 
country and the first pea. 
sible day to start a parlin- 
mentary session, 
and the Soviet Union, where 
In Knsla Lumpur, Home he said there is ample space. 
Affairs Minister Ghazali "- 
Shafts of Malaysia described A goverr~Qent sp~kesm,u 
the refugee problem as a said the refugees were take~ 
result of U•S. involvement in to a ramshacklegovernmant 
Vietnam. He said Malaysia dockyard crammed with 
.has proposed that a United I0,000 refugees. 
Freighters collide • 
FIUMICINO, Italy (AP) -- ships at the time of the ac- 
A French freighter .and an cident, was unclear. All but 
Italian tanker filled with one or two of those mine- 
gasoline collidedin dense fog counted for came from tha 
nerth of this fishing port French ship, officials said. 
Tuesday and burst into Hours after the collision, 
flames. Italian authorities the 5,000-ten tanker Vera 
said four bodies were 
recovered and more than 20 
crew 'members " were 
miasing• 
Officials said the exact 
number on board the two 
Berlingieri was still ablaze, 
the 12,-000-ton fre ightar  
Emmanuel Delmas locked 
against ltl Rescue workers 
abandoned attempts tu 
heard the freighter for fu r  
of an explosion. 
Bottles said unsafe 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The legislaturoTuesday bottlers 
British Columbia govern- also are being asked to stop 
merit is asking retailers to using the large containers 
take 1.5-litre bottles of soft because of reports they 
drinks off shelves until a explode when t/pped over. 
federal investigation i to the He said the Retail Council 
safety of the bottles is com- of Canada recommended 
pleiad, that the bottles be removed 
Consumer AffairsMinister and major eastern firms 
Jim Nielsen told the B.C. complied. 
Spray permit cancelled 
NANAIMO, B.C, (CP) -  Appeal board chairman 
The provincial Pesticide Valter Raudaepp said, in a 
Control Appeal Board has letter to individuals and 
cancelled CP Rail's permit organizations appealing the 
tospray herbicides Bromacll permit, that the board felt 
and Tebuthinron along the there was a possibility the 
Eaquimalt and Nanaimo spraying would inanae ad. 
Railway.. . verse eff~ts. 
Victims remain nameless 
CHICAGO (AP) --•Forty- 
eight of the 273 victims killed 
in the American Airlines 
crash last month might 
never be Ldentllied, says the 
Cook County medical 
examiner. 
"I have no idea when the 
been," 
The unidentified bodlne x'~ 
main In an  American 
Airlines hangar that was 
turned into a m0rp0 after 
the crash about one 
kllometre from Chlougo'e 
O'Ham International Airport 
other 48 will be identified," on May 8. 
Dr, Robert Stein said Twenty persons, Inolumns 
Monday. "I wish I knew. I anthropo log is ts  aria 
doubt hat some may ever be radioloMste, were auistln8 
identified, but I think it's' Stein in identifying the 
tremendous that haZ~J~have bodies. 
• ~ . . ,  • 
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' ' ' " ' Photo by Brian Orluo 
~ What:the gymnasium Wall at the Thornhill Secondary will look like at the end of school, 
• . . 
Kitimat chi ld centre hasgrant  cut  
K l t lmat ' s  Ch i ld  the B.C. Cerebrai Palsy News of 'the, drastic assoclationwhichmturn 
Development Centre 5as Associdtiun/cutby$13,00o budget cut was eontsinedl funds cerebral palsy 
hadltsH.ealthgrantfrem this year. in a: letter  to Kitimat centres butso far there 
District CounCil from the has been no response. 
cent i 'e ' s  execut ive  "I  personally find it 
direet0F~Jbi~ifer Davies. hard to just i fy  these 
• Ih"h~YiletteF Davies cutbacks to our special 
thanked council for a children, especially in the 
recent grant.of $1,000 and International Year of the 
said she is determined to Child," Davies said.. • 
• carry on the program for Council will write the 
Terrace District Council request further, handicapped children association expressing 
has approveda request from The committee recom- despite lack of funds, support for the work done 
the Skeena Cedar Kings mended that a letter be "Unfortunately, we by the centre and poin- 
fasthall team to hold a forwarded to the regional here in Kitimat are the ting out that the child 
beargarden in conjunction district asking if they would smallest of all cerebral ! development program, is 
with its exhibition series at he prepared to pay some of Pals~ ,dr,centre~ ...... and, a much needed: mervice. 
Riverside Park on July 14 the equipment costs, should the~) 'erh~p'g l t ie  least* T h e~-.,,a d'LV i.a~or..y~ 
aA~July l~,~he~alWro~d~i~ the n~lmlcl~lt~ agi~e"to important," Davies.said,~ Recreation :' commission 
subject o RCMP approval." donate quipment time to the 
Terry Grimm, club. She said the provincial i will hold a contest next 
representing the Skeens ' government has been fall to choose a name for 
Cedar Kings, has asked Council  passed a asked to increase the the new City Centre 
council to consider arequest recommendation from the overall grant to the recreation complex. 
for a grant of $1,o00 to the public works committee to Council approved the 
, Riverside .Improvement have Pohle Avenue hetween contest but reserved the 
Society. ' Molitor and Kenney Streets ( ;  11(Y  right to reject the win- 
The society has spent paved on a local ira- ~O. , f f i~  ning name if it was not 
$5,000 on improving this provement basis, considered suitable by 
community recreation h 
fa~llily and there is  still A recommendation was S OW the administration. 
some work that needs to he passed to make an ap- The prize will be a free 
done,' Grimm says. There pllcatlon to the Water Right lied pass 'to recreation 
will be visiting teams Branch of the province to canes  facilities. 
coming to Terrace to play acquire awatershed reserve 
and the local fasthell group in the Lower Deep Creek Skeena Mall regrets to And speakingofpasses, 
istrying to get the provincial area for future water supply inform the public that Its the advisory recreation 
"Gong Show" which was finak here, he says. for the District of Terrace. scheduled for Thursday, commission has corn- 
Council referred, the 
matter to the recreation The municipality appears June 28 hos been postponed, plained to council about 
committee. ' ' to be. benefitting from a Watch for a later an- the elimination of noon- 
' paving war.that is currently nouncemont, hour fitness passes "and 
• • '~  ::.::i~.;i:", : ..... ,i ' :! ":!" :i, : ~i :' ~: ," 
• ~,  . ,  ' .  , . :  ~!:~: :  .,~. . . . . .  . . , . . ' :  . . . . .  . 
COURT 
NEWS 
Judge Dnrrall Collins 
:ordered Charles David 
Oswald to pay a total of $600 
in fines after he pleaded 
gully to two charges of 
impaired driving in 
provincial court In Terrace 
Tuesday. 
The court was told by 
Crown Coimsel J. Amdt that 
the charges were laid after 
incidents March land March 
15. " 
Oswald told Collins he got 
"a little carried away", 
when Collins asked why 
Oswald put himself in a 
position to be charged twice. 
Collins told Oswald before 
passing sentence that a Jail 
term was likely if he ap  
peared before the court a 
third time. Collins ordered 
Oswald to pay a $200 fine 
with 14 days in jail in default 
of payment of the March 1 
charge and to pay a ~00 fine 
on the second charge with 30 
days In default. 
Kenneth Randolph Simms 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving following 
an incident at the Skeena 
Bridge on June 2. 
Arndt told the court the 
charges were laid after the ~ 
car Simms was driving rear. 
ended another car near the 
bridge. 'Arndt also stated 
thoi Simms, who was driving 
from Kitwanga, thoughtthe 
accident occurred in 
Hasellon.' 
Lawrence Lariviere 
'pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving after an 
incident June 5, when RCMP 
• stopped a vehicle which ran 
a red light. 
~ Collins ordered Lariviei'e 
• :~ to paya $200 fine or spend 14 
asked that the program days In default. 
be reinstated. Darcy Holtslander, for- 
Municipal Manage.r merly of Penticton, was 
Ben De Kleine said ordered to spend 18 months 
current passes were on probation with 1B0 hours 
of community service work 
printed and obtained as a condition of probation 
w i t h o u t p r o p e r after he pleaded guilty to a 
documentat ion  and charge of possession of 
without ~ing established stolen property following an 
precedures, incident in Penticton. 
They have been taken Staves Bradley Harrison, 
out o f  circulation 19, pleaded guilty to a chqitge 
became altho-ah they of  consuming liquor jh a 
, -o " public place, followinfg a 
were approved for use at ino|d~nf .I,no 1 ~nl lg  
River lodge Recreat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " ; " "  __ _ _ ,.' . . ordered Harrison to;pay a 
~entre amy, mew use nas. $50 fine. 
been extended to the C~il Hemmom, - 17, 
arena and swhnming _1~.! ~~:. pleaded guilty to a charge of 
Without authorization:.='~ ~;~being a mlnorin l~desslon 
De Kleine said passes of alcohol. He was ordered to 
already issued will be paY a $50 fine. ' 
honored but no more will Ryan Strand, 20 was or- 
dered by Collins to pay a $50 
be sold until a proper fine after he pleaded guilty 
control procedure has to a charge of consuming 
been established and new liquor in a/public place. 
passes printed. Ronald Arnold, 21, pleaded 
In other business, a guilty to a charge of con- 
requast from the Ministry suming liquor in a public 
of Lands Parks and plnce. He was aiso ordered to 
Housing to re-zone three paY a fine of $20. 
commercial lots in the in juvenile court Tuesday, 
Cablecar Subdivision was  one juvenile was ordered to 
turned down by council. 
The •government  
argued that the demand 
for residential lots in the 
area far exceeds the 
supply and asked that the 
lots be re-zoned forsingle 
pay a $25 fine and to perform 
30. hours of community 
service work as one con- 
dition of a term of indefinite 
probation after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of causing 
a disturbance in a public 
place by being drunk. 
The Herald, Wednesday, June 27, 1979, Page l' 
ERROR 
MADE 
In connection with a 
story entitled B & E ' s  
net jail term in the 
Tuesday, June 26 issue 
of the Herald, as the 
result of a typing 
error, a correction is 
required in pare.graph 
four 
• The p'aragr.aph 
should read: 
The court was told 
during test imony 
given by RCMP 
Constab le  G le t  
Yeomaas that police 
had first approached 
Bell about he incident 
on Jan. 16 after he had 
been implicated by 
other participants in 
the break and enter. 
After being found 
guilty on the charge 
resulting from the 
incident at the Skeena 
Hotel, Bell p leaded 
guilty to another 
charge of break and 
enter, related to an 
incident Mar. 17... 
Republic 
of China ; .  
ship here l 
the Lloyd Genova picking 
up a 1,200 metric ton 
'order for Brazil. 
The first ship under. 
Republic of Ch ina 
registry to visit Kitimat: 
berthed at the Alcan : 
docks late Monday af-, ' 
ternoon. , 
The 32,000 ton Fei CUl 
Hal will be in port for two. 
days loading 5,000 metric ~ 
tons of ingots for delivery 
to Hsinkang, China. 
Alcan sales to tim 
Republic of China began 
only last year with orders~ 
for 20,000 metric toys. 
Sales will be even' 
better in 1979. 
The company has 
already shipped 20,000 
tons of ingots to China 
this year and has sold an 
additional 10,000 tons. 
As soon as the Chinese 
vessel leaves, the Jala 
Mangala' of the Sindla 
line will load ingots for 
the Orient, followed by 
r 
[TH,S WEEKONLYJ 
6000 gall0d  septic ........... tank"' 
150 feet perf0ra el pl e , 
"~ ' '~  : . '  ' . '~ , .  ". . . . .  
10 feet solid pipe endfittinE 
'*snc,AL *549.00 
CHARLIE BELANGER 
Plumbing & Heating :~, , 
4436 takeise . . . .  636;93~10 
District of Terrace 
SWIM POOL 
PROGRAMS 
! .  L .d  ',. '~', ! ~ Cf  
RED CROSS & RLSMC LEARN TO SWIM 
9 a.m..lh30 a.m. ,Monday to Friday (10 lessons) 
Sot I starts July 3 .  July 16 
Set II Starts July 23 • August 3 
Sot I l l  Starts August 13 - August 24 
ADULT LEARN TO SWIM 
7 p.m..9p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
Starts July 9 .  August 9 
AQUASlZE$ 
7 p.m..9 p .m. .  Tuesday and Thursday 
Starts July 3 - August 23 
MOM$ AND TOTS 
1:30 p.m..2:00 p.m. 
Starts July 10 - August 9 
ADULT SPRING BOARD DIVING LESSONS 
7:00 p.m..9:00 p.m. - Monday and Wednesday 
Starts July 9 - August 14 
• Mayor, Dave Maroney 
.questioned a planning and 
• transportation recom 
mendation that 33 feet be 
taken from the east side of 
Tetrauit Park to provide for 
future, extension of Tetrault 
Street through to Haugland 
Avenue., 
.... C-~cil bad decided when 
it agreed to keep Tefrault 
Park that  some' of the 
property would be used for 
the widening of the street 
some time in the future. 
• Council adopted . a 
recommendation for the 
public works committee to 
, write the regional district to 
ascertain that the municipal 
landfill and the regional 
district's garbage dump are 
not closed on the same day 
and to ask the regional 
district o consider removing 
their dumping charges. 
Another " adopted 
"recommendation was that a 
sign be posted at the landfill 
gate advising of'the location 
and operating times of the 
ThornhlIl dump, for the 
information d those persons 
arriving at the landfill after 
elcaing hours... 
McConnell Avenue bet- 
wean Kalum Lake Drive and 
North Thomas has now been 
classified as a major arterial 
road and council is hoping to 
g~t financial.support from 
eprovinco if any plans are 
made to pave this road. . 
A request from the Skeenn 
Valley Goff and Country 
Club for the donatton of man 
hours and equipment from 
the District of Terrace to 
effect improvements o the 
golf course was considered 
by the public works com- 
mittee, which decided that a 
meeting should take place 
with the club to discuss the 
being waged between four 
paving companies ' in 
Terrace. L.G. Scott and Sons 
came in with a low bid of 
$67,188 for the 1979 paving 
program. Council wants to 
have another look at this 
year's paving schedule 
before any further action is 
taken, however. 
Efleen Callannn's request 
to have a "No Thru Way" 
Sign pceted onThomsaStreet, 
either at the corner of 
Halliwell 'or at the Gair 
Street entry, will be referred 
to the public works com- 
mittee. Callanan says that 
many people .find. they 
cannot go down the street 
and must turn around in her 
driveway. 
The public works com- 
mittee will also receive a 
letter from Lily Nielsen who 
has complained to council 
about the lack of dust control 
to all gravel roads in 
Terrace. 
Nielsen says that the 
municipality should use 
more calcium chloride on the 
unpaved streets but the 
municipality's upply was 
limited, said the city's ad- 
ministrator, and choices had 
• to be made, The 
municipality is apparently 
trying to get more for dtmt 
control. 
Council has declared t~ 
first week of September as 
Labor Week and it will be 
asking the Kitimat-Terrace 
and District Labour Council 
to draft the wording for the 
proclamation. The function 
of working the proclamation 
is normally carried out by 
the group requesting it. 
The labor council is also 
asking local merchants to 
display union made goods 
prominently in their shops 
during Labor Week. 
family dwellings. Another juvenile was 
[ I Woman a cause POLICE guilty to a charge of probation after he pleaded • shoplifting. of their f ight ing NEWS New hours 
Marty Davidson of The,injury required an for library Kitimat was found guilty 
of assault causing bodily 
harm in Kitimat 
provincial court Thur- 
sday. 
Davidson was 'con-  
victed of assaulting 
Valentine Barrett •March 
9 at the victim's apart- 
ment in Kitimat. 
The assault occurred 
during a discussion about 
a young woman who had 
been seeing both men. 
Davldson, who had a 
broken leg at the time, 
suddenly struck Barrett 
on the head with his 
crutch shattering the 
bones of his left eye 
socket, 
operation and Barrett 
spent 18 days in hospital 
in Vancouver. 
Judge Darral Collins 
said therewas  no 
justification for the 
assault in which Barrett 
could have been killed. 
Davidson will appear in 
court Aug. 2 for a pre- 
sentence report and 
sentencing. 
Harold Haddow of 
Kitimat was also found 
guilty as charged 
Thursday. Haddow was 
fined $750 for possession 
of narcotics. He was 
convicted twice before on 
similar charges. 
Terrace RCMP report a 
quiet Monday night, though 
one man facing charges of 
impaired riving and driving 
while disqualified. 
The expected high today is 
,23 degrees Celsius and the 
overnight low is 8 degrees. 
The Terrace Public 
Library will be closed on 
Sundays during the summer 
from July 1 to the end of 
September. Summer 
operating hours are Sunday 
and Monday, closed; 
Tuesday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 
9 p.m. and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Awards day planned 
The Caledonia Sr. 
Secondary awards day will 
be held at the school on 
Thursday at 10 a,m. Parents 
• are Invited to come out and 
see the students receive their 
awards, 
Eddys' Pub 
INV ITES  YOU TO JO IN  THE FUN TUESDAY ... TALENT 
N IGHT.  LES  ANNANDALE,  OUR M.C .  G IVES  EVERY 
CONTESTANT A PR IZE  AND THE WINNER BECOMES A 
F INAL IST  FOR OUR GRAND PR IZE  CONTEST.  
MOTOR HOTEL 
RED .CROSS CANOE 
1) Monday, Wednesday & Frld:y - -  1 p.m.-2 p.m. - -  
July 9 - July 20. 
2) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  1 p.m.-2 p.m. - -  
July 23 - August 3 
3) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  1 p.m..2 p.m. 
August 6 - August 17 
ADVA~ICED RED CROSS AND RLSSC 
5:00 p.m..7:00 p.m. • Tuesday and Thursday 
Bronze Medallion-- Starts July 3. July 20 
Bronze Cross • Starts July 24 - August 10 
Red Cros! leaders. August 17,18,19, 21, 23 
Registrailon for SET I swim lessons will be June 24, 27, 
21 from S p.m..9 p.m. Location • Terrace Swim Pool. 
Registration for SET II swim lessons will be July 17, 11, 
19 from S p.m. - 9 p.m. Location • Terrace Swim Pooh 
Registration for SET III swim lasmns will be August 7, 
S, 9 from S p.m. - 9 p.m. Locetkm • Terrace Swim Pool. 
i 
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i EDITORIAL 
A group of primarily French-speaking 
Terrace.area parents are asking that the 
core.curriculum be taught to their 
children in French. 
A spokesman for the group, which 
represents about three dozen ~ parents 
now and has a French.speaking corn- 
reunify of at least two thousand to draw 
from, says their children learn English 
from the English speaking members of 
this community in their dally lives 8nd 
have no problem In becoming fluent in 
that language. 
The conern here IS that the children 
will not get lhe support to speak and a 
working knowledge of French unless 
there is more than the home to use the 
language in. 
These parents have bolh a legitimate 
concern and the perspective tO see that 
this is how to encourage bllingualism 
and Canadian unity. Theirs is a cause 
thst should receive the support of the 
school board and the administration 
here. 
COMMENT 
BY BRIAN GREGG 
How does one react to a neighborhood that forms its 
welcome wagons into a circle and tries to fend off 
another group of people from moving into the block 
just because the newcomers .happen to be mentally 
retarded. 
The people who will be living in the Sparks Street 
teacherages only have one main handicap and that is 
some people in the community. 
Terrace is a recognized leader in this province for 
its exceptional treatment of handicapped people, 
particularly with regard to mentally handicapped. In 
this particular field, the expertise come to Terrace 
and learn how to deal with it. 
The Jack Cook School is one example of how the 
community has gotten behind the mentally han- 
dicapped. The Alice 01son Home, where the Jack Cock 
School students live, is another example of how 
Terrace has accepted this special need by providing 
the level of care that is required. 
Jack Cook, president of the Association for the 
Mentally Retarded, says that when it was prepared the 
people living around the Alice Olson Home reacted in 
the same manner as the people on Sparks Street who 
want to stop the handicapped from moving into their 
neighborhood. 
Cook is also reminded of one resident who sold his 
home because of his fears that the property would he 
devalued; but this never happened and apparently the 
person later regreted his actions. 
The value of property is determined by the mood of 
the community, In Terrace the devaluation of 
property is more likely to be attributable to rumors in 
Southern and Eastern Canada that conditions are not 
economically good here than to 16 people moving into 
town duplexes and a large house. 
As Jack Cook says: "They have the right to live 
somewhere." 
Cooksalso says that the people who live on Sparks 
Street in the teaeherages will not be institutionalized. 
"How can they be...two them have jobs as janltors 
with the school district and all. of them do their 
shopping in town...you see them everywhere," he 
says. 
Cook sees the success rate of local service to the 
handicapped as a community effort. "The whole town 
is supportive...that's why we have the finest service in 
the province." 
There will he six home parents in the three buildings 
in case of fire, or other emergeneles. "If you want to 
get mercenary ou could say that we are creating six 
new Jobs in the town, which will be of benefit to the 
local economy," says Cook. 
Since the Association for the Mentally Retarded is 
still in the process of purchasing the teachernges it is 
posslble that this project could be halted,if the 
protesters get their way. 
Since service Is Terrace's leading industry, and 
Terrace is a leader in providing service to the han- 
dicapped, any move to halt such a project could even 
be considered antisocial, however. 
And having, as a reporter~ dealt with the kind of 
people who will be moving into the area, I think that 
they will enhance, not detract from the neighborhood. 
I 
"Those w~o th ink I '~  ~oi~g to waffle o~ ~y election promises ~o~ dwt  
I '~  pr ime ~i~ister  are ~ro~g . . . more or less. "' 
i 
NEW YORK (CP) -- 
Dwindling and expensive 
gasoline supplies, ever- 
increasing food prices and 
worries about ~1~ future are 
casting apall over American 
consumers. 
Caught in a tightening eco- 
nomic squeeze, Americans 
are becoming confused and 
angry and the country may 
be moving into a long 
summer of discontent. 
The mood seems 'bitter,' 
but undirected. There is 
ample bad news, but no 
single villain on which to 
focus consumer wrath. 
People are spending ~veary 
hours in line for expensive 
gasoline. Food prices are 
going up, with the whole 
consumer price index 
pushing higher each month. 
The fuel shortage promp. 
• " :~ "/~:i~::::::. " ~-: I  :~ .  : • • 
" . . " . " i i . ! :  
attOen~oWa~al~l~r,t~°stU~wtaRthiunS t~ the next 
And it shouldn't be long coming, perhaps as soon as{ I 
next spring. . . . .  
For theelements of the new goVernment'an~ 
Parliament are too inc0m~tib~,,~, ,.tocvolatile; and a~, 
unstable as the party allianc~iwhich, must comb~ 
~th extreme fragility and .uncertainty. on ve~'~-  
divisive issue requiring a vote,' 
In the last constituency countdown, the poliUcal! 
universe unfolded as most voters expected It would .  ~• 
Pierre Trucleao got his, .. 
did Joe Clark. 
BS0ut for Trudeau defeat was unequivocally unstable~ 
It proved the truism of the cliche that made the. 
campaign ot so much a test ~f political popularity ea~ 
unpopularity. ~ 
Canadians did not vote for the Conservatives 
because they wanbed Joe Clark as much as they voted 
against the Liberals because they wanted Pierre~ 
Trudeau even less. 
That's what makes the result-the minority: 
government and Parliament- se perishable. 
The w id ly  unba lanced  reg iona l  d i s t r ibut ion  o f  seats  i 
among the four parties-yea, in the peculiar c~.  
cnmstances Social Credit will count-does not 
correspond in any remote way with their shares of the. 
popular vote. ~." 
Neither of the two major parties can form an of- 
fective coalition with the minority group closes to lts'~ 
own political pldlosphy. 
• The Torles and the Secreds do not a porliamenhu~' 
majority make. ,'~ 
And the Liberals and New Democrats don't add up 
~ ~ to a combination that could upset the Conservatives, 
much less form a government. ' 
With Trudeau turning power over to Clark it p lac~ 
the .Conservative and New Democrato into, an int- 
possible and extremely temporary alliance. , : 
It can last only as longas both parties can con; 
veniently forget their doctrinaire ~pa ls  and i 
precommitted policy positions in the inter~t of stablQ :~ 
government. • ' ' ' .  i . . . .  i?. , 
EVER YTHING UP There's anelement here, tOO, of NDP leader F4 . ,  
n roadbent  being almost compelled by prevail ing ! 
public opinion, political necessity, and his instinct to  American in squeeze ~dO'thedeeentthi~,to"giveJocclarkhlschance,"as 
But that kind of "power Christianity" will last only 
" ' " ~ a.~ long as the New Democrats think It profits _thin. 
• By JOHN WARD predicting that heating'.~uel ' When they've had enough of swallowing themselves 
will be scarce next winter and their left-wing beliefs to accommodate he Con-, 
ted the independent [ruckers on the availability of cheap and what is av.ai~ble may sorvatives, end the Tortes sense danger in the corn, ~ 
to strike, demanding energy,  par t icu lar ly  cost 50 pe.r~cent more than promising of their right wing to appease the soclalkts, 
cheaper and more plentiful gasoline, last year. 
diesel fuel and that has Consumers arenotsnethed Economic indicators are Joe Clark will be expendable. 
. curtailed produce deliveries, by the ' gloomy and slumping -- car sales The- resulting election campaign will be fought in 
New York City, for example, sometimes contradictory droPl~i 26.2 per cent in mid. very different circumstances from this spring's. 
is expecting a meat shortage pronouncements from June-- and the future seems The Liberals just might have a new leader, Pierre i 
by the weekend. Washington. Officials have to hold more inflation, less Trudeau, havingsaldhe'snottheklndofmanwholikes 
Some states ~ro trying blamed current problems on . growth and leaner times. 
gasoline allocation plans, but ev~ervthing from the Iranlanoil Canadisns,,~ s~. ggiing i ~t° behav~dhg.. Wn~slg.l~.tkicked out the way the~t~.,1 ~r4~IMM~'  vol~s Iwve.bocted him,of ~ 
in some ~-  New York, for rev.oluflon to gouging tocope~0itha~U~KY.~igh i 
instance - -  officials are companies. : ~ ~° unemployme~nf F'a~Y.~J per o wdarJness~witll~it~li~..~ v .  s s 1~ .~r--~ - , i  ., 
already drawing on next Thet~rganizalionofPetro-. cent compared toS.S per cenf Joe Clark might have managed to stimulate, ~" 
month's emergency al- leum Expor~i~g Countries in the U.S., but in other Heaven help us all, to desteblize theeconomy. I 
location to meet his month's gets a lion's s~e of the economic areas, Canada And the New Dems will have had a chance to build 
demand, blame, but the liberal eomesoffwellincomparison 
Nothing could have hit political body -- Americans to its giant neighbor, on their increased strength to the point where they 
harder at the very fabric of for Democratic Action. -- The message from could make a rational bid as an alternative in an 
American llfe than the have called for the ha- Washington to Americans is election that will be more than just ~n exercise in  
current gasoline shortage, tionallzatiun of the oil oom- that heyaregoingtohaveto voting for the least unpopular of two. unwanted 'i 
Commentators have made panics, learn to settle for less, but leaders. .. 
the point repeatedly: Some politicians have there is no consensus on how Even before the new Parliament begins, the new~ 
American llfe is predicated added tn the worries by much less. election campaign h&s started. Infact,  this last one~ 
really hasn't ended. .' 
' Actually, it'll be just another lap in an indefinite ~
.. relay/'ace, to end only when one party or the other ' 
MATTER OF ETHICS a majority. 
Gov't called arrogant 
EDMONTON (CP) -- By MARK LlSAC the accusations and 
pointed questions in the 
legislature have done 
political damage, i 
Loughced replied that the 
opposition was doing its 
'job; the government was 
remaining sensitive to the 
public and time would 
tell. 
If government mem- 
bers ever slip into a 
serious political morass, 
it may be because of their 
apparent inability or 
unwillingness to discuss 
both sides of an issue 
when they feel they have 
not made a mistake. 
Chambers said 
everyone collects' cam- 
paign funds from busi- 
ness associates and there 
was nothing wrong in his 
collecting from fellow 
engineers, even those 
dealing with his depart- 
ment. 
Snelal Services' 
Minister Bob Bogle ad- 
mitted he was concerned 
about relations with the 
province's Metis, lout said 
the flies transferred from 
MeUs settlements last 
week, were government 
files in government 
buildings. 
"I think Bob Bugle's 
given a pretty fair ex. 
planation," "sa id  " 
l~ug~ed. 
The government won 
the March 14 electinu 
resoundingly but on radio 
hotline shews it is the 
target of epithets uch as 
"morally and politically 
bankrupt." 
Longheed has brushed 
off-the, persistent ae- 
cusations but the up- 
position has made so 
many he may he forced to 
listen to reporters' 
questions about hem. 
transfer of government 
files from offices .at six 
Metis settlements. The 
provincial ombudsman 
agreed to investigate the 
affair. 
Clark, claiming 
Lougheed knew he was 
"on thin ice" in various 
ethics matters, aid in an 
interview the premier 
was "at his petulant 
worst" in answering 
questions about Getty's 
appointment. 
The petulance surfaces 
whenever Lougheed feels 
his personal judgment 
questioned because so 
few people are in the 
legislature to questiou it, 
said Clark. 
Notley called 
" Lougheed's response to 
the Getty question "in- 
credible" and said the 
remier had the attitude 
at after an election one 
should ~'shut up, sit down 
and get out of the way," 
He said Conservative 
government has "too 
damn much power knd 
too little seine of re- 
sponslbilty." 
No',ley's accusation 
was prompted by 
Loogheed's approach to 
govOrnment. 
The premier ended his 
first major Speech to the. 
new legislature this 
spring by saying he andD 
the rest of the govern. 
meat faced the challenge 
of years of important 
decisions, ' 
"We have the mandate 
to do it; so without any 
further talk from me, I 
say let's get on with~he 
Job and do It." / 
Asked for ,," an 
assessment of whether 
Opposition charges of 
government arrogance such issues the theme of 
swirl around the Alberta their attacks on rite 
legislature like the poplar government. 
fluffs drifting up from the They asked why former 
North Saskatchewan River. energy 'minister Don 
But Premier Peter Getty had not filed with 
Lougheed, the man the the legislative clerk's 
office information about 
press gallery cynics call the investment company- 
The King, says he sees no he had formed three 
reason for worry, months before leaving 
"I think the key 
element is whether we're oifiee. 
sensitive to the public," Lougheed, apparently 
he said in an interview, genuine angry over the 
The opposition called questioning of his friend's 
his government arrogant integrity, said the 
from 1975 to 1979, he said, company probably was a 
but the key was that the. shell until after the 
government admitted any election, a statement 
mistakes it made• Getty subsequently con- 
That was the approach firmed. 
Lougheed took last winter Clark and Notley found 
whenhesaidhehadmade the premier had per- 
a mistake in accepting sonally asked Getty to 
free passes from the stay on with the energy 
country's major airlines. • deportment as a $1,000-a- 
He said he thought other month consultant. 
premiers had accepted They drew out the in- 
similar passes, and he formation that Lougheed 
~ id the airlines the price had offered government the tickets when it posts last summer to two 
turned out not to be so. other cabinet ministers, 
The tickets were an Bert HOboi and Roy 
issue but in the March 14 Farran, several months 
provincia l  election before their retirement 
Lougheed's Progressive from politics. There were 
Conservatives 'took 74 of no other candidates, 
the 79 seats in the Clark held a news 
legislature. . conference to announce a 
Social Credit Op- builder in Red Deer had 
position Leader Bob received a request for 
Clark put the tlcket affair campaign funds from 
on the record when he Housing Minister Tom 
made It the subject of the Chambers shortly niter 
new legislature's first receiving a contract from 
question period. The Chambers's department. 
reply he received was With the end of the 
that voters had passed legislature's pring sit- 
judgment on the issue, tlng only days away, 
In following weeks, Clark and Notley were 
however, he and New still hammering Monday 
Democratic Party Leader at the provincial 
Grant Notley have made government's surprise 
TODAY N HIS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
June ZT, 1979 were killed by a mob in 
General" James Wolfe Carthage, IlL, and Br i l~m 
landed his British army near Young_ became head of tim 
Quebec and blocked the St. church. 
Lawrence River to French ~ 1846 -- Charles Parnell,' 
shipping~0 years ago today Irish Patriot, was born. 
- -  in 1759. After a siege 1909-- The Central London 
lasting 75 days, 33.year.old Electric Railway was 
Wolfe led his troops up the opened. 
• cliff behind Que~c to the 1943 -- U.S. bombers at- 
Plains of Abraham, where tacked theGerman-oceupied 
they defeated Montcalm's city of Athens, Greece, 
garrison and captured the 1949--Louis St. Lament 
city. Both commanders died and hk.Liberals Non 193 out 
in bathe, of 262 seats in the g~eral 
t844 -- Mormon leaders election. , 
• , . ' .  ' J '  
! ~u 
i 
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count r ies  want  ++ share  
TORONTO(CP)--Deveb realities of_the dave.loping, countries,, creating new congestion and, price in- 
4nileount4desaronolonger wo ld and take aavantage c+ Industries to process avail." fialion because they lacked 
atent to he ex n of the tide of ntructural ehange +,blerawmaterlalsandmtna porte . . . . . . .  o the expertise to huy, qran- 
,W. materials and are in .  for the benefit 'of both ~ in Poland the raw materials sport and handle large 
• i~  ~il a.bigger share of developed and develop g .or .products obtained from purchases from unfamiliar 
eLlinlflm~oodo market, a c0unmes. . ; those countries." . . suppliers,.he said. 
O~rld trade seminar was ' The return on m- John Raven, director of Peter Draw, chairman of 
~IdTuosday.' vestments, . techno logy  the  London World Trade the World Trade Centre of 
~vietoria Santiapi l la i ,  transfer payments and Centre Association, said London, said'Br i tain .is 
~ n  0~ .the Sri LanAi . m.m~. ge.ment.fe.~..have.bee~ many developing economies spendingmore par capita on 
ll~v,~' el ehtBoardrsaldthe sonwn to ytela mgn romrus have been misled by the aid to developing countries • I,~.OP.. m. i. ,.• 
• ~m,o. will bring "lrriestlb~"t~t0,'..companies that have post-war, concentration on than is'the United States 
~ure"  .from develo~:r':~ent~t'eaout in recam years industrial  development West Germany. or France. 
Cbuntrles for a more .~ collaborate' in. c.erta, in without corresponding But he said the general 
~tab le  share in the value -oevempmg.ceunm.es m fat~w emphasis on trading ex. concept of the Thir . 
"M:...thelr primary com- processing el aw pert~e. " . d World is misleading and 
~~lithm. " " materials." ' " ' Much has been said about sometimes patronizing. 
.!i~q~ddremingthegeneralan- Santinpl.llaisaldanu.mher transfer of production, "It would be better to" turn 
. ' ab ly .  of the World Trade ~developmg.counm..~.nave res arch and marketing, our minds to helping in. 
gentres Association, San- already aaopton l~.,~es+ m .~lmology but little about dividual countries, which 
tlill/llai cited a study of 11 promote,, export-ermnt~ 'the transfer of trade from time to time requiro 
L'blnm0dities exported by ve.nt.m'e~ und. are Willing ~ technology, Bayer said. help, +and dropping the 
"~wloping.countnes. , provme a wme range o~ . . . . . . .  As a result, develonimm concept of regular ounds of 
i~,Abont four+fifths of the facilities to foreign corn, countries have suffered port annual handouts." " • 
panics to establish export ~rt  trade in'the processed 
~!:o f  those commodities 
Went o developed countries, 
he lmld. ~ • 
~!~A .typical example Is 
Cocos, in whichdeveloping 
'countries hold I00 per cent of 
the cocoa-bean market but 
~oildng of the market in 
checolatosi he said. 
~ilSantlaplllal also cited 
ha~dte.und said developing 
countries aeccunt for 80 per 
industries and processing 
plants. • 
"Interesting opportoniUes~ 
for collaboration are 
'emerging in the developing 
countries because of the high 
priority they are assigning to 
export promotion and the 
consequent • attractive in- 
esotives they are offering to 
foreign enterprises." 
Andrzej Horoakiewlez, 
economic adviser to the 
Polish Chamber of Foreign 
More grain move( 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The' represent 17.2 million tounss 
Canadian traanport com- of grain, an increase of 
mission said Tuesday that 226,155 tonnes from the 
275,613 rail cars of grain previous crop year. 
were unloaded at Thunder Thunder Bay  unloaded 
Bay, Vaheouver and Prince 164,977 ears Containing 10.1 
Rupert for the first 10 million tonnes, an increase 
months of the current crop. of 1,618cars o r 226,155 tonnes 
'year, an Increase of 3,165 over a year ago. 
cars or 1.2 per cent from s 
t.of the expo~ market in 
ore but o,ly s,z per cent 
~ the almninium marne~ 
~ none of the alumininm 
lilato market. .+ ':~ ' " 
'~iApart from wanting a 
more equltoble share in the 
nlue earned in commodity 
b;a~. developing countries 
!!have the eom~xdung mind 
for. +finding ' eniploymenc 
~pport,.~d. ties, 'and therefore 
~ inS  becomes a high- 
pr io r i ty  dev.elopment 
~t l~ for ~ , "  he said. 
+.!lilt-is '~nt  that the 
bdmtrtallsta = la ' developed 
~es  sac the emerging 
Trade, told the 125 delegates year ngo~ 
that manufacturers in his The number >..of 
country hnport 25 per cent of I 
their needs from developing 
eountries. • 
Over, all trade between Po- 
land and developing coun- 
tries was twice as great in 
1977 as it had been four years 
• earlier, he said, and last 
year it had  further in- "'. 
creased. ~* 
"Vast .'Wselbilitlee xist 
for joint aetiun in the field of 
deve lop ing  natura l  ~ 
resources in Third. World 
DIVIDENDS 
Bank Of Montreal, 34 eent~ 
on increase of three eent~ 
Aug. 30, record. July 31. 
photo Engravers and 
Elec.trotypers Ltd., 65 cents, 
Sept. 1, record Aug. 3. 
dividends 
rIv unless 
;;:~P Cads  Ltd,, 16 cents, 
mi Increase of three cents, 
.,~_ 
Arbo¢ Capital Resources sharei .1918, 1325,542, four 
~u~; six mouths ended April 
30: 1r/g, $256,31~, 12 cents a 
• -,+...,o+,+1 i _-Burtaco Industries' Ltd., 
stffimontlm e.dad March 31: DOLLAR 1WN, $606,000, 24 cents a 
share; 1978, $583,OO0, 23 
cents. 
MONTREAL (CP) --  U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday was down 1.08 at 
$1.1621. Pound sterling was 
down 1.73 at $2.4939. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was up 79-100 at 
esnla. 
Bushnell Communications 
Ltd., nine months ended May 
31: 1979, 11,84~j19, 11,o7 a 
Idlare; 1978, $1,503,302, 87.5 
cents. 
: Elks Stores Ltd., 52 weeks 
ended Jan. 27: 1979,1256,000, 
34 santa a share; 1978, 
t~4,000, 84 cents. 
!' Traus-Canada Resmrees 
ear8 
The west coast reported 
110,-656 cars with 7.1 million 
tonnes of grain. 
I 
OIL 
SALES 
CUT 
. LONDON (AP) -- Oil 
companies in the British 
sector of the North Sen 
are cutting back on sales 
to the United States, it 
was confirmed in London 
Monday. • 
There was some dis- 
agreement, however 
over who is cutting back 
and on whose orders. 
London Oil Reports, an 
independent newsletter 
od the petroleum in- 
dustry, said large reduc- 
tions in North Sea exports 
tothe U.S. were ordered 
by Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's 
government because it 
wants to keep more oil for 
home consumption during 
the world shortage. 
Since most North Sea 
exports go to Britain's. 
Common Market part- 
ners in Europe under 
community agreements, 
the. cutbacks must be 
k:oncontrated on the U.S., 
the newsletter said. The 
decision may undermine 
this week's Tokyo 
economic summit 
The Herald, Wednesday, June 27, 1979, P i le  S 
DC,10 problems said 
someth:ing to consider 
OTTAWA (CP)-- The DC- 
10 airliner troubles may 
influence the country's $2.3. 
billion 'fighter' aircraft 
compet i t ion,  Defence 
Minister Allan McKinnun in- 
dicated Timsday. 
McKlnn0n said to repor- 
tars the government will 
want to know whether Mc- 
Donnell Douglas, the DC-10 
manufacturer, can meet its 
commitments to build a 
fighter plane for Canada. 
"If this were to end up with 
a multi-biliiun law suit and if 
they were found liable, it 
might shake the foundations 
of the company. That would 
indicate to us that we would 
need some certainty of them 
being able to produce the 
plane." 
Two American f irms, 
McDonnell Douglas and 
General Dynamics, were 
selected as finalists in the 
competition by the previous 
Liberal government. 
He also said Brig.-Gen. 
Paul Maoso~, head of the 
government's fighter project 
team, is still, talking with 
McDonnell Douglas about 
the industrial benefits the 
1' 
company is offering Now the Conservative 
Canadian industry in ex- minister says a two-plane+ 
cbange, for the fighter' purcbase is "pretty 
contract, remote," He had lseked at 
McKinnon said he found 
Md~ounell Douglas would 
provide close to the 130 
fighters Canada wants as a 
minimum while General 
Dynamics was several 
fighters over that arget. The 
General Dynamics F-16 is 
considered cheaper .than the 
McDonnell Douglas F-In. 
the extra caste involved in 
maintaining two aircraft and 
they were high. 
However, MeKinnon said 
he has not yet decided 
whether to stick with the 
Liberals' dfoice of the F-16 
and the F-18. But the new 
government s ill intended to 
• When MeKinnon was in select the winning aircraft 
opposition, he questioned by the end of the year. 
using the single-engine F-x The McDonnell Dougins F+ 
in North America where 
fighters must fly over long 15, one of the moat 
distances. But he said sdphlsticated fighter in- 
tercepters in the world, is 
Tuesday the plane is "still in being considered again but 
the race" despite criticism :,Dying this plane is enlya 
of theF.16 engine. "remote possibility," tho 
• When hewasin opposition, minister said, 
• McKinnon also indicated he 
saw some advantages in He indicated McDonnell 
buying two planes --  one for Douglas has told the govern. 
North American do(once and meat it can have about 130 F: 
one for forces in Europe. The 158 if it does not require pil~ 
Liberal government wanted training to be done in 
only one because Barney. Canada. Pilot training 
Danson, then defence ~ facilities are expensive. 
minister, said the costa of But McKinnun said there bl 
maintaining two different a strong tradition of pilot 
typos of aircraft are too high. • training in this country. 
i 
BUSINESS D IRE  ' ( ,TORY + 
i 
Ready Mix Concrete; Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, .I/4 Yard Concrete ~ixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
• PHON E 635-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
+~JH 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
I" 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
~ 'Custom Nade Furniture Refinishin! General_ Building ContractinE . 
~d L 635-5585 
2610 Kalum St, Terrace 
I 
II 
l June • . th  i 
J • Wayside 6roceries. 
i 4. , . , ;  Keith .ave. 
I - -on , . . .  
J Weekdays " 6 : 0 0  am. .  12 midnight 
• W~ken sd 9.'~a.m. -12 mldnlght 
Business 
635-92~16 
For Insights 
~ ~  into Insurance . 
' :~? i /~ i - -Fami ly  Protection 
~i i++ i--Mortgage Insurance 
~_~"  ~--Business Insurance 
..~+~+.+~l,~--Income replacement _ . . 
~i~- - : l~eg is tered  ~etjrem¢ot +~plannLng 
+Brian Montgomery 
Representative 
A/lant~Life Business 
The Manufacturers L, fe Insurance ComD;tnv 635-9236 
Plumbing • Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential • Industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Char l ie  Belanger  
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
,;~/Unlque:.OathroOm 8ou, tlq~e~, e,~ 
4436 LAK ELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
I 
EAS TSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 535-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
Terrace Electronic • Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
" SERVICE " 
~ ' /  DEPOT' 
~ O  Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
qo ~ Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon.-Sat. -- 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Fr day -- 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
46Z~ l.akt.ls,. • 635.4543 
I 
£OAR 
LTO. 
Custom finishing - Renovations - Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 643 635-4656 Terrace, RiO. 
Ltd., six mouths ended April $0.8605, and pound sterling 
30: 1979, $442,883, six cents a was up 1-2 at $2.1465. 
• 4418 Legion Avenue D & A JANITOR SERVICE 
Excavator JO690B Terrace, B,C. Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
~, 2 rooms & hallway- $70- most houses Backhoe M.F.60 " .~.~ 
~I~" FREE EST IMATES 
~TORONTO (CP) - -The  VANCOUVER (CP) - -  JohnBlack 638 8354 A Conlplctc Glass a.d 
Toronto stock market was Prices were mL~ed in active m4 Mcco..,, -. 635-6622 4732 Halliwell 
m.oderately lower at the trading Tuesday on  the Terrace, B.C. AJunlinunl Service 
~loae of  active trading VancouverSteck.J~xchange. " , 
Tumday. , with a volume9 of 3,934,092 
' shares at dose. 
to 1,699.28.. Industries was up 1-2 at $14 3- 
The drop followed in- .8 on 27,200 shares and N.B. ' ~ ' SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
dteations that the Cook Warrants was un- i ,RENOVATING.BICYCLES. ETC. 
OrganizaUon of Petroleum changed at .25 on 7,290. 
mxporting Countries will Proflex was unchanged at .14 " ' '  FOR THE BEST IN 
. .  nlimited about m a barrel, vestment-A was up 1-4 at $6 ~ ~ /~ /-/era/d! ~ SU E DE'AN 13 L EATH E R on, S,e00..Taro Induotries was CLEANING Handyman U 
:.volume was b,O1 million down .10 at $3,60 and ~ l ~  "~ ~ 2 LOCATIONS 
cemparod with 4,78 million Pagurlan was unchanged at 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
Meiiday' 13Consolidated Boundary ; (Next to Mr. Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3943MountaJnvlew 
~nO lndustrisds, Dome Exploration wse up ,07 at ,60 J 3212 KALUM PHONE 635-6357 635-P838 630 5m or m 3,6, Terrace, B.C. 
Peie ~ 1¥+ to t48%, Gulf on 126,033 shares on the 
Canada IV, to  161V4, resource and development 
Asbestos Corp, 1 to N3½, board, while Black Giant , ~ , co I [ I 
lto$NandFedaral PioneerA 121,700. Tintina Silver Mines Pro-Teoh Electronics Engineering RESIDENTIAL & HOT WATER 
~al~3 was up .05 at $3.60 on 93,900 I HEATING A,~.~EI~A I ~  & SE_RVICE | 
to ~,  Norenda Mines 1½ to was up .IM at $I,03 on 80,500. SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT I 
Mi0~, Canadian Pacific 4/4 ~ Suzie Mining Exploration 
~1~, Doman Indusmes ~ ' was up .07 at ,65 and Amber We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 0 I 
toN%ilxlSimpm-Sears A ½ 1 ~ f l l ~  ~onttO M, Mining ost I to $1.43,Res°urcen was down .o1 a t O nthe curb exehanl~, ' SenyoAppIiBncMs IncludingMicrowaveI4o.|jllfl.WarrantYKenwsad.Depot Adnl rli' rem delling & General Carpentry [ I Jan'| HoiitJn I 
- ,  635"2359 I Imd T Corp. . . down .06 at $1.19 on 340,~0 Hammond Certified Technician UnitodS~coeMinesaainedx shares nus Sy,eray In- 6~inv iew Ave., Terrace I I  v 2"47"WA'S'AVS. / 
tO $11~ and Melntyre Mines ternational was up ,07 st ,67 33# KALUM 635-5134 ~ I I  ,.oe T~..~c~ .c  I 
% to 83, on 336,000. Channel Copper 
, TolalPeto NA was down I Mines was:n ~ .04 at .42 on 
to 130%, Canadian Reserve 44,500 Veronex |ii J 
0Jl' and Gas % to 119 and Resources was up.20 at $I on 
Numae ½ to 138½. Great 44r400. Dorado Resources Ca.di.Oll.d .wanup was unchsnged at End Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
I to$16~ end Francana % to Santa Sarita Mining was 
SIS½. down .10 at .65. ] 
• .o ,. , 
! 
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SPORTS 
School sports days test skills 
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/ 
Don't be surprised to find a spider in 
your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking to see which of the 
By THE ASSOCIATED Moskau. Loser Doug Balr Pittsburgh Pirates. . homer and an elghth.lnnlng 
* PRESS took over and gave up Alan The Pirates beat New bases-loaded single as the 
Denny Walling's three-run Ashby's ingle and a walk to York Mete 2-I on Bill Tigers defeated the Red Sex. 
homer and JesuS Alou's two- Rafael Landestoy before Robinson's tiebreaking 6-4. ;,:'~;,~ 
run pinch double in the Aloudoubled. George Foster homer in the seyenthlnning Jim Spencer's two-run *'r 
eighth inning powered ' hit his lath and 19th homers and the combined fourhit homer capped a flve-run~ :
HoustontbaS-5victoryover of the season to drive in four pitching of Bert Blyleven first Inning that powered~ 
Cincinnati on Tuesday night, of Cincinnati's runs. . and Grant Jackson. • , Luts Tiant and New York. ~; 
giving the Astros o 6~,game Atop the National League" In an afternoon game m ,i Yn-vees to an 11-2 vict0r~, 7 
lead over the secondplace East~ Montreal pitcher Ross Chicago/.Mike Schmi~t's :over, Toronto Blue Jays. ~ !! 
Reds in baseball's National ' Grimsley's two-run single area-run amer cappea a Ran Jackson scored from :~. 
League West. snapped .a tie in the sixth four,run sixth 'inning that first base on a single and left 
Cesar.Cedeno singled and inningand theExpos beat St. helped Philadelphia Phillies fielder Ben Oglivie's ~' 
Jose Cruz walked before LoutsCardinnisb-Jtoretoin to a 5-3 victory over the throwing error in the bottom' : 
Walling homered off Paul their sixgame, lead over  Cubs. • ' Rich Dauer/s two.run of the ninth inning to .lift. ;, 
I double in a three.run fourth Minnesota Twins to an 8;7: I: 
~ ~  inning enabled Baltimore victory over Milwaukee.~: PENNANT "Orioles tobeat Cleveland 4-3 Brewers. 
' and open a fourgame lead Rookie Billy Sample's/. 
R ACE S ] over Boston Red Sex in the second major league homer,~ ' 
American I~gue East. It in the eighthinning, carried; 
was the 17th victory in 19 Texas Rangers past  
games for the Orioles and California Angels, leaders in 
NATIONAL LEAGUe Tuesday Results the ninth consecutiveloss for the AL West, 2-1. With the 
East New York 11 Toronto 2 
W L Pet. oat  Baltimore'4 Cleveland 3 the Indians. " , triumph the Rangers pulled 
Montreal 42 25 .6~-  Detroit6 Bostc~ 4 • Detrolt's Champ Summers within one game of the 
Pitlaburgh 36 31 ,337 6 Minnesota 8 Milwaukee 7 drove in three runs with a Angels. 
Philadelphia 3734 .521 7 Texas 2 California i 
Chicago 34 32 .SiS 7V= Kansas City 7 Oakland 6 
St, Louls 34 32 ,$15 71/, ChIcaSoatSeattle. I ar ( t "a 'g - -y 'owns T i C a t s  New York 17 39 .409 14;/= Pitchers " .  
West American Laegua , . • 
Houston 4630 .dOS --. Cleveland (Patton 4-3) bt Bat- 
Cincinnati 3~ 35 .$21 6V= tlrnore (Patmer 6-3) 7:30 p.m, HAMILTON (CP) - -  John Tague chipped in with a 23-:: 
Santos AngelnFrancisc° 33354137 .446'486129 (YoungB°St°nl-o(RalneYor Und rwoodb"4) at Detroit2.0) O Hufnagel reasserted his yard field goal to account for 
san Diego 33 43 .437 13,/= p.m. position as the Stampeders' the other Stampeders' seer- 
Atlanta 29 43 .394 15~/= Milwaukee (Caldwell 7-5) at first-string quarterback ing. 
Tuesday Resu|tl Minnesota (Serum 0:1) 0:33 while Hamilton might stlll he Hufnagel played the: Montreal 5 st. LOUIS 3 
Phllaclelphla 5 Chicago" 3 p,m. Oakland (Langford 2.9) at looking for a flststring pivot second and most of the third ' 
PittSburgh 2NewYork 1 Kansas City' (Busby 2-5) 6:35 as Calgary defeated the quarter and d i rected  the"[ 
Houston 6 Cincinnati 5 
p,m. Tiger .Cats '23-8 Tuesday team to score 13 of their 23 ..; California (Ryan 9.4) at 
Texas (Comer 6.6) 8:35 p,m. night. " points. "';' 
Chlcs0o tKravec e.s) at The victory for the Ed Smith, who played the 
AMERICAN~LIAOUM Seattle (Jones 2-7) 10:35 p.m.  East National League Stampeders before 17,205 entire second half for ~: 
w k P¢1. OIL Philadelphia (Saplnosa 6-7) at fans was their second Hamilton, was the lesser of ; 
Baltimore 4923 ,d81  - -  Chicago (Krukow 4-S) 2:30 p.m. ' against one loss in Canadian two ev i l s  at the Ti.Cats' 
Boston 44 26 ,629 4 New York (Ellis 0.O) at Pltts- 
Milwaukee 4132 ,5628r/= burgh (Roblns~ 5-4 or Whltson Football League preseason quarterback position, as he. 
Now York 40 34 .$~I 10 2.S) 7:3S p.m. play, While the defeat left tossed one touchdown pass to : 
Detroit 33 3s ,as 14 Montreal (Regers 7-4) at St. Hanflltonwinless with an 0-3 wide-receiver Kerry Smith 
Cleveland 32 39 .4Sl 16V=. Louis (Martinet S.2) 6:35 p.m, 
Toronto 2452 ,31627 Atlanta (erlzzolara 2.2) at mark. 3 '" at 7:55 of the'fourth quarter/ !' 
• West San Dle~o (Owchlnko 3-3 or Hufnagel tossed One touch- with the Stamps leading 23-I: ,t 
California 42 33 .~0 -- Jones 6.$) lOp.m, down pass,' 'a  seven-yard Dave Msrlar, Hamilton's 
Kansas City 40,33 ,549 1 Cincinnati (Norman 3.7) at 
Texas 40 33,548 1 LOS Angeles (Welch 4.S)10:33 strike to tight-end Bob quarterback during the '  
~lnnesota 37 32 .&162 p,m. Vieears in the second opening half, had' a 
ChiCago 32 39 ,451 e Houston (Williams 2.3 or An- quarter, and was easily the miserable two quarters and~ 
Seattle 31 43 ,419 10V= dular 9 .4)at  San Francisco 
Oakland 22 53 ,293 20- (Naatu 3.4) 10:35 p.m. • most impressive of the three accounted for the other'Ti- 
Calgary quarterbacks that Cats' points on a single and a 
• saw'aeUon~ ~ . . . .  convert, ' ' ' Header wins'J.l, . . . . . .  :;,'; ;R ichard  C'rurffp.seored Craig Juntnnen played' the ' 
i1 " , . .  Calgary's other TO, a 19- first quarter for the Stomps, '
yard gall~; J.T.Hay added Calgary's worst, and could. 
' , ,  ,.'.,~u ,~;~, ,~ twd'~;[ield ,. goais' and ~o direct the club to just one . 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  The victory "gdve ~Min; converts, while Mike Mc- first down. " 
For;bAlsa Willey scored on Resets a 14-5 record in the .. - 
a header ~tt 88:46 to give Central Division of the 
con*ere.e A w inn ing  team tory over Memphis Rogues Kicks lead with 122 points 
in the only ~orth American and Tulsa is second with 90; 
Soccer League game played Memphis, last in the Central 
Tuesday night. ' Division of the American PALM COAST, FIR. (AP) victory in the Lady Keystone 
Willey's goal took the Conference, slipped to 4.14. -- Nancy topaz and Lee at Hershey, Pa., and 
punch out of a late Memphis Trevino, both individual Trevino, winner o]~. the 
threat which bad produced a . Memphi s outshot the winners of golf tournaments Canadan Open at OakviHe, 
number of near misses. ' Kicks r-]~8~ls;~,Yb~'~'R0gues'";~ Sunday~4eamed.upTuesday;. Onk,~ghqt~g Sis mB.~r-par~o 
~ The Kicks scored early --', ~oalk~J~l~nl{~ld/,Wad~!!; to~,vMtheS02,~t).P/d~Y, in,~t~ :h ,~/  ~t~gLay; o~[~ fe~tthg ilia' tel n~ u, ~ary ~ t 14:43 when Ace Nt- Oredltedwith0nesave*whlle mixed team world cham- PlayerandLauraBaughand 
~i~ soelengoe scored with an the Kicks' Geoff Barnett bad pionship. 
assist by Steve Lilt and to work to shut off six topaz, fresh from her Ray FloydandJudy Rankle, 
Willie Morgan. Memphis coring shots, which tied for second with 
70s. 
"This is one hell of a I " Gardn:r ,l,sl gleS t course," Trevino said, ' SO(:CER He said the turning point of the day came when he and 
. . . . - :  . .~ Lopez eag]ed the eighth ole. STAN D I N G S Following her tee shot, 
' Trevino-used'a three iron to 
• U__~_S  hook a 230-yard shot a~d 
Lopez stroked the ball in to 
NAIL Central Division take the lead. 
National Confermcs Houston 13 4 32 27 29 107 
Chicago 10 6 36 3e 3~ 92 LONDON (Reuter) - -  Lopez and Trevino each 
Eastern Division Detroit S 10 29 27 25 73 Hardpunching John Gardner received $20,000 for the 
New York W t. F A BP I~s Memphis 4 t4 213s 2o 44 of Londoh; retained his victory. The other four 13 4 41 28 39 117 Western Olvl|lon 
Washington British and.Commonwealth players received $I0,50C. 11 6 30 24 33 99 'SanDteg° 6 10 30 34 27 75 
Toronto 9 10 31 3630 64 California 7 11 25 32 23 65 heavyweight boxing apiece. 
Edmonton. S 13 ~1 ~t at st championship Tuesday night "They Just played the Rochester 7 9 21 30 21 63 San Jose 4 12 25 32 24 48 
• CImtral Division (Six points awarded for a vie- by stopping PaulSykes in the best," Player said. "We shot 
Minnesota 14 S 40 27 38 122 tory and one bonus point per sixth round of a-slugging 70s and got whipped by four 
Tulu 9 9 30 36 36 90 0oat with a maximum ~f three match at  the Wembley strokes. But. it was a most Dellss 10 7 2S 22 25 65 per game.) 
Atlanta 5 12 29 43 25 55 Tuesclay Result Arena, enjoyable course." Trevino 
Western Division Ngnnesota 2 Memphis0 Gardner, 26, earned his. praised Lopez, noting her 
vancouver 11 s 29 17 28 9,1 Tonight's Oames 30th victory'against a single drive outdistanced her 
Los Angeles 10 6 33 26 29 69 Vancouver at Atlanta 
Portland 7 10 29 39 27 69 Edmonton at Washington toSS in in ipressive style LPGA competitors Tuesday. 
• Seattle 7925232365 Tampa Bay at California against the relatively by 50 to 80 yards at times. 
Amerluen Conferanca New England at San Jose inexperienced Sykes, 32. The The tournament wds part 
Eastern Dlvilion Los Angeles at Dallas 
Tampa Bay 13 S 372231110 San Diego at Chicago native of Yorkshire has had of a series, In previous play,: 
Lsuderdele 10639243393 Fort Lauclerdale at Detroit nine professional fights since Trevino and Lopez defeated 
New England71224342163 Portland at New York he came out of prison 18 Nick Faldo and Micheile 
Philadelphia Seattle at Rochester 
5 12 28 32 29 59 Houston at Phltsdetphla months ago, Walker In Turnberry, 
, own,m , , ,  • \ not advertising. He ~.~ ,a~ 
:iol 'r ethe;i g h ~: twhe~t ~~,~q ~\ 
lead a hfe of '~~ i '~  / SPROHG ~ SUMMER / r ~!~. .A | 
undisturbed M SWEATERS i ,o,o.wi,,,. |pe.ce! I '~  ~! ~, ~ ' .A ..."" ~ Kmm n.gui.r I I  radia,aa.d li 
. t, I, ,., - ~ klst Price I I .  radiator. I '~ " - -  
/ / I \ / I i SPEAXEemAU. 
" "  ' ' ~ ' : ' "  4 A A ] I • f speclaIPrice | l copper. 
 aHJ,-iE-  
. . . . . .  ; - - - - :  . . . .  TRANSCEIVER  /AI 
Illuminated channel selector, uncierclash " ~ ~ ' ~ ;  \ ~ ' 1  I 
mounting, gain controls,  frequency ~ ~ . . . . .  ' " ' ~ : ~ ~ ' ~ / , ~ W ~ J I  
control, P.A. Jacks, squelch control, I I  ~ A  ~ ~ALW~'~I  
dynamic mll~em:N~.a?:F ;witch.  [ i ' i [ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ " ~ / /  I 
69ic, TERRACE/K IT IMAT 
DAILY HERALD each' 
The Da l ly  Hera ld  apo log izes  fo r  any  Inconven ience  to  
-,~, *x~,. ~,.~ *z~..~'., * ~,,', , - a ~ , ~ ' ~ . ~ ~  ~ . ~ , ~ ~  q,, ; /~4.L~..,~, ..4... .~IBT~:-~,~ ~ o.'. v ..a~t,?~.. ,'~' " " ,~.'~-~'" i' ~" ~.'~ ,' ~ i ! ~ ; . ~ ~ ~ ~ _ E ~ , . { ; ~  ~~, ; , , . .  _ _ , , .  K ~ART and  the i r  cus tomers .  
• :~,  , :  , :  . . . . . .  . - . . .  • . , .  . .  , 
• . . -  .~ . . .  . . . , . . . . .  , . : . . :  . . . .  
' . . . .  • • . . . . .  ' . , , TTzrz r  ~ I , , ' I rT~rk  A l ] r  ] r  V . r~  vx  .L ]  de-J[ . . . . . . . . ! .  . . . .  :~. : . . . .  . . . .  . • 
Three  h yweight champ on retir •  ,time" eav  1 es  
, ° " . . .  . 
'NEWARK, N.J, (AP) -  Last week,; Mike Mor- loae and win the titie haek for other two times he also JustsPerto, but l t=n r~n fo ra '~pAl i .h~sa i ( lhe  s.trippe.d, of theqti.ei.n.l.9~8 unanimouslS-ronnddecisien 
Heavyweight champion timer,the chairman of the' the fourth time,'" All said. celled the announcements your life. Every day I m planS'to form called.World when. ne ..r~.uasa. m.aucu~ to become the first three- • 
OrganizatiOn for Rights, into me military one won it Ume champion. The All. 
Muhammad All, the only WBA champlenshipe "But rm too old for that. l 'm officisl. However, this is the happy. Come back, for Libea'ty and Dignity, a nan- beck in a stunning upset of Splnks rematch was recog- 
man to win ~ crown three committee, said in South past ~3, Which has been the first time the necessary what? 
tlmes, confln~edonTuesday ~,frlea that he : received the age  most heavyweighte l tter of resignation was "I have other battles to political group that, wou ld  .Genrge_F.ore.man i  Kin- aizedoulybytheWBAsa~ 
that be seat a lettur to the le t torandthata¢opyhad retire. I'm 37,.whieh is a sent. flffl~t. I'm going to Runsla in foster good-will among snasa, zatrem1974; title match. The Wq~'ld - ' Boxing Council 
• ' tw0weeke, I'm going to talk peoples.. •.. . Ali'lost he title in the ring Larry Holmes~ as Wo~Id Box~ Association been sent to'WBA president .record for heavyweights. "This time I'm thlns~g to President Carter, I want 
r~ignin~hin title, euecUve Ferfiando blandy GallndoZ.. l'm the three-timechamp, Ali, thenknewnanCasains for the flrst tlme last year to haawyweightchan}pien. 
immediately. ' ,, : • But All cou/d not be . whichls the best way to be about my family, my to set up headquarters in Clay, defeated Sonny Listen Leon Spinks, the 1976 
:"Yce, that'stbe truth, Ali reached for confirmation remembered." children, the record books. I '  Wasblngton. There are for the heawwe~ht title on Olympic li~ht.heavywei~.t All ssld no pla~ have been 
told a news conference.by that hohad actually sent a ~ about how Joe Fraaier thin@ more pleasing, to do Feb. 25, 1964 in Miami champion who .had only mx made for an offlenl 
telephone from his hoe lettor ellmulshinz hin tltle. ' ,all said he realizes this i s '  doesn't feel good every day Angeles home. " I 'm in a . ~ ~ . the third time he has an- when he wakes up, how than beat up people. Beach, when Listen failed to prior professional bouts. All retirement party, though he 
position, that l .can Ko no ,~The only thlng l can do to 'nouncodhisretirement, bu  Geerge Foreman doesn't feel The headquarters in answer the.'boll for the wo,~ the rematch on Sept. 15 eaidho'dbointe~reetedina 
further in box~." , increase my popuinrity, is :to this time it's official. The good, it'saten'iblething. It,s Washington presumably is seventh round.. All" was. ,'in New Orleans, inki~ a big affair. 
Lowering draft age 
said NHL priority 
NEW YORK (CP) - -  The 19.yenr-olds th is  season" '  But. it was 0belong the 
National Hockey League would .. take governors did not. want to 
authorized Tuesday a plaeeautomati~lly Ang. 9' leave themselves open to 
committee of owners to bytelephons from Montreal. lawsuits by not taking action 
negotiate with theplayers on • The owne/'s" committee on the underage situstian. 
the lowering of the draft age was authorized to negotiate "What we attempted to 
to18 over a two-year period, for the'bnsrd of 'governors. do," said Zie~ler, "was a 
The drafting of under.age but committee members sort of phase-in to the • 
Juniors was left to the" have not been appolnted yet. situatlen so that'the junior 
co l lec t ive  bargain ing In changing the name of teams are not particularly 
process between the owners the draft, Ziegler said the harmed as greatly. 
and the NHL players' word amateur no longer was "We've restricted the 
association. " descriptive became there number of rounds so that 
The owners and the are players who .have been. there is no mass drafting ... 
~layere will meet in Toronto professionals who are and with other restrictious, 
/,ug. 7% just prier to the eligible. . . we're saying to owners that 
datosetfor the draft, to take The under-age draft  you'd better be darn .sure 
,~p theNHL's latest p. ro~.  ! question has pin gued. t.he that the. young man has a 
to amend the :draft bylaw '. "NEIL for yean, ;parUCrU~l~ s chance to play for your lqHL. 
which now allows, only 20- the drhfti~ of ,17.year-o . club. 
year-old players to be by some clubs in the dofuncc 
eligible. ~ World Hockey Association. "This is not a carte 
Tho NHL no longer will • I]I 1974, the NI-IL drafted blanche [[ranting. of 
consider the draft stricly 17-and 18-year-olds for one authority to acquire 
amateur, since ' some ssanon, negotiating rights to a 
~rofesaionals could be Ziegler said he expects player." 
ible. mixed reacUon from the In other business, the 
The I~ard d governors junior league# on.  the governors: 
voted to ,change the name of lowering of the draft age. ' --Approved a request by' 
theunivereal matuer draft " Under.age players who are Kurt Berglund of the 
to simply the NHL entry drafted and have Junior Swedish Ice Hockey 
draft affective immediately, eligibility left but are signed Federation fhat tha fee paid 
lftheplayersal~Preve, th  to pro contraciswould firs( to the body for future 
draft bylaw would be, have to be offered to .the Swedish players conung to 
amended to include players Junior team if they are not NHL teams be increased by 
who are 19 this year and 18 in picked up by the NHL club. $10,000 to $50,000. 
1960. But if the junior club --Authorized the 
"The draft would be doesn't want the player, the production of a game of the 
• restricted to six rounds with NHL team could amiga him week package for cable 
television in the U.nlted ]1 teams selecting 126 
players compared with 234 
last June when there were 17 
tosnls. '. 
Winnipeg Jets, Edmonton 
Otl~re, Quebec Nordiques 
end: Ha~oN"  ~Vlml~-~ a/e" '
the new' expansion teams 
taking part  in the draft. 
• NHL . president John 
Zingier told a news con-' 
ference that he looked for 
er approval and, if it is 
oming, the drafting of 
TABLE 
TEN IS 
SAN JUAN, Puerto 
Rico (CP) .  Canada wen 
sixof thasoven events in 
a ni~e-.country table 
tennis tournament held as 
a prelude to the Pan 
American Games,. 
Table tennis has the 
status of a demonstration 
sportat the Games and 
the results will., not be 
included in the official 
medal standings. 
The Canadians claimed 
the men's andwomen's 
singles and  doubles, 
mined doubles' and 
woman's team titles. 
Newcomer takes tennis win 
• LONDON (AP)  " Victor ! she defected " "~'om Taylor .~,  6-=, 6-4 to the tond~.~¢ ~e tl.tle:_nT~e 
Pecei, the little-known Pars- Czeehoslevnkik' four years dismay of the 17,000 fans on ' _Amenean coco ~_~ _man m 
guayan who has seai'ed to ago . .  . , the centre Court. ~ •, .. v ecol s. m-v.e o~.,,~s =~t~ 
tennis prominence in recent ARertherainandulmetSof : One seeded, prayer ~e.H" .or. pass...mgmmm: .nnum_y_~__. : 
months;' crushed Sherwoodi Monday, when three men's Tuesday • - -  . corra.no ~ wan ps..npom.t a~urac_~. 
Stewart in straight sets seedswere  toppled, the Barazzuttl of Italy,. WhO m anomer" .. maw-; 
Tuesday at.Wimbledon. . courts were drier and the squeezed into the seeding list _An~.ericanBob.Lu~def~t~l 
Feeci won 7-5, 6-2, 6.3 a~d. results m o~ predktable, at No. 16 but plays little., on ~e.~ean ~T~2 oz qumec. 
played the mint eensistant Jimmy C0nnocs and Gull- grass, lost a three-nour ~__~ o-~, o-z, .__ ; . . . .  . 
tennis seen on the ~mtre lermo Vilas, two of the top marathon,6-3, 6-4,5-7, 4-6, 6- ~e . .  two. ~ u c~,  
court in two days of actlou, chullangerefurBJornBor~'s 4,~ to.Androw Pattison, a defen..~ng cnampl~ ~.mS 
"Martina "Navrati lova,. title, Wen their first-roand Rhadosiannow.hasedintbe andros  young Amennsn 
defending women's ofmm- matches. . " ' United States. • rival John McEnree, both 
pinn, won a tough tiret.roand Connnni  who led by two . Pecc[, surprise flnalkt in cleared their first hurdles 
sets  to one overnight, the French Open early ~ ' Monday. " 
Harfordmatch ofagainStsouth Africa,' T nya4.6,. •completed a 6-2, 6-7, .7-5, ~ • month, has jura ..ped to 19~ ' twice 
6-2, 6-1. Navratilova was. win over  Jean Francem from 49th in me wor Chris Evert Lloyd, 
celebrating an emotional Canjolle of France, ~ .putor  rankings, in .~o Wimbledon champion,  
reunion with her mother, Vllaa punished British m0~u~s. Against ~.ewa~.ne erldsedpustMaritaRedundo 
who m shehad not seen since veteran left-hander Rogar lo0k~.llke a strong cm~, 8-4, 6.2.. • . 
m •  .,  
NOWTHAT YOU KNOW REITMANS 
IS..THE PLACE TO SHOP FOR 
to the minors. SUPER FASHIONS The governors wound up a States. The game would be 
two-day meeting at the shown on Monday nights. 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel by ' .--Approved the packaging 
agreeing to set up a new of a Saturday aftern°°n i~!i~ - ' "  ' '  L U E S  
under.agedraftfomlulathat,,,game~of,the-,weckPx,l~ram,.,, ~.~i~ :i. AT TERRIFIC VA . . . . .  Zi ,g l~sa id ' *a . t l~ ' lo~t  hat,;  fo r~,UO~l :e  ~-T, Yi is~t!om,~"-I ' ~/;~:::";:'~i: ;;i(?.; " 
could, be expected. The. NHL w.~0iild.~.d~e and I I :~ ~ ~ `;~: : ~ 
.. . .~ ,: ! ~ : : _  . . . 
detail,~ Until it is on paper', mercmm ano otter me pro- 
Ziegler avoided iscusslng gram to NHL clubs in the 
haw the league skirts legal U.S. who thenwoold package . i 
implications with ils new it commercially through 
format. ' their Own outlets. . 
Jackson uncertain 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  George Ste inbrenner  would have a talk. "Billy 
Reggie Jackson s status rekindled the smoldering 'said, 'We'll talk when I get 
remainedunoertainTuesdoy isagreement" .between time,'" said Ja.ekeon, "l'm' 
Jackson. and: Yankee 
manager Billy Martin when 
ha told Martin the slugger 
had requested a trade. Why, 
Jackson was asked, would 
Steinbreuner do such a 
thing? 
"You'd have to ask that 
man," shrugged the slugger, 
pointing at the Yankee 
executive offices with his 
hat. "I 'm in the middle and I
don't understand it." 
Steinbreuner was not in 
the stadium and was 
unavailable for comment. 
Jackson said Martin had 
been busy during the seven- 
game home stand when be 
took over. as 'Yankee  
manager but had told the 
veteran outfielder they 
@ing to listen." 
With waivers withdrawn 
on him Monday, Jackson 
does no~ believe 'he will be 
traded for the rest of the 
season. That means about 90 
more games with Martin and 
the Yankees. 
"I can handle that," he 
said. "As long as they don't 
bother me physically, it 
won't bother me. I'm not 
going to bother the man. I'll 
do what I'm told." 
Jackson admitted that 
Martin's return frightoned 
him because ofthe history of 
had feeling between the two 
men. "You like to think they 
can't mess with your head," 
he said, "but I guess they 
have." 
after the injured New York 
Yankee slugger again took 
batting practice in empty 
Yankee Stadium. - ' 
Jackson, who has been 
sidelined since June 2 with a 
muscle tear in his left leg, 
said he didn't know if he 
would be ready to return to 
action for this weekend's 
four-game series• against 
Boston Red Sex. 
" l 'm questtonable ... 
doubtful," he said. "That's 
the way football teams 
classify injured players isn't 
it? Doubt/~l's worse than 
f~cetionsble so l'm doubt- 
Asked i f  he was more 
doubtful than he had been a 
day earlier, Jackson odded. 
On Monday, Yankee owner 
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Ul.l,, (;AN I MAKE A  UGG  'FIONT 
SAVE URING 
OUR 
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T-SHiRTS, HALTERS, SHORTS, PANTS, DRESSES, LOUNGEWEAR • 
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If you've been depriving yourself of the good taste of 
butter because you've been misled about its health value, 
you'll no doubt be interested in the folIow g factsabout 
butter, margarine and other fats= ;: 
F~ct :  Butter has exactly the same 
number of calories as 
ma~a~' lne.  
So, if you've given up the good taste of butter for 
margarine .in the belief that you're cutting calories, 
you're making an unnecessary sac~ce. Margarine 
and butter contain 200 cal. per ounce. 
,l~Kq~L"l~li~i=l'i Canadians, on a per capita 
basis, consume Just half an 
ounce of butter per day. 
And that's just 100 calories-a mere fraction of the 
amount gengrally (and mistakenly) believed to be the 
daily per capita consumption of butter in Canada. 
~act :  Butter is a natural product. 
Butter is still made simply by "churning" the cream 
from milk-essentially thesame way as it has been 
made for generations: Salt may be added for tlavour. 
And,' though naturally golden in color, butter tends 
to "pale" in winter when cows are on dry feed. So, 
carotene from natural source may be used to maintain 
butter's golden colour. 
i-lUii'J~'~'m/'l There is no proves llak 
between butter and 
heart disease. ,i 
Despite a generation of research which has attem, lied 
to establish a link between consumption ofbutter~ai 
and incidence of heart disease, no conclusive evidence 
has emerged. !~ 
Fat~.  Although there has been a :~ 
• drama~c decrease. ~t~i  ;; ~ 
amount Of butter ~bhs~db~ ~?a~ ~ 
Fact" • Butter is not hydrogenated. 
• Hydrogenation is a chemical process whereby 
hydrogen is added to liquid fats and oils to solidify 
them. It also has a preservative" li'ect, helping to 
prevent oxidation. The molecular structure of fats 
and oils subjected to hydrogenation is altered, and 
unsaturated fats become progressively saturated, No 
such chemical process is used in the manufacture 
of butter. 
i I  . 
-. 14 
' , t  + , , 
over the past 20 years, coronary hemt 
disease remains a m~Jor cause of d~eath < 
and disability. . -~ ' ' " 
During this period, Canadians. have changed from ~.. i . .  : ' ' ' '  ! 
high anitnal fat content diet to one in which vegefable::;.: .: 
fa~ now.play an important role. Canadiansacti.tally,': :-.i: :: 
. . .  • .~ ,  
eat mQre margarine than butter. .: - ,:,... 
Fact: Butter is not a major came,,, i:!{i:!"' i::::::::!: 
of obesity. 
Health & Welfare Canada recognizes that fats are a. 
necessity in the normal human diet and recommends 
that 35% of one's daily calories come ~om that source. 
And even though Canadians' daily fat intake is higher 
than this recommended level, butter contributes less 
than 5% of total calories. Canadians eat moR rna~, adne 
than butter •as well as other fat-containing foods sud~ 
as meat, tish, poultry, eggs, cereal products, salad ," 
oil and cooking oil. 
Fact: 
Nothing melts like it, looks like it, or tastes like it. • [ 
Chefs say that there is no substitute for the good t~te -i . .  , 
that butter gives to food. Use butter when yOU coolf. \; / .,.7 .... ;:.~:.. 
and bake for your family and friends. And fol" you~ell~" ;.!i~j ' . 
t' '71 . ' , :  7';," , 
,¢, =t 
m :  
Ca~ol~ue No. 23-201. Dairy Statistics, Statistics Canada= Dai~ Produce Market Report, 
Agt~-ulture Canada. • 
Health Protection Branch., National Health and Welfare, 
Recommendations of" the Committee on Diet and Cardiovascular Disease, as amended and 
adopted b¥'Departrnent ol'National Health and Welfare, June, 1977, 
Nutnlion Canada= Food Consumption Patterns Report, Department ot'Natlonal Health & 
Welfare, 1977. 
"The Better Butier?'-Consumer reports, Feb., 1979. 
Nutrition, Liptds and Coronary Heart Disease. a Global View. Edited by R.L Levy et al. 
Published by Raven Press, New York, 1979. 
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When you look 
at the facts, 
you can see the 
good in butter. 
! - 
I 
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Dairy Bureau of Canada : 
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S ECTIO  N i, 
• OPECdecisio toda 
. : / , ! - . ,  -- i~=~ ~ : . 
n y 
. :,.'" .: GENEVA, Switzerland 
.// " (AP) ,  The Organization of 
,,. Petro leum Export ing 
'/.': ~::.! 'C0Untries. will probably 
~,. decide on an oil price of ~,0 u 
!ii.i:: ... barrel •in a compromise 
between modei'ate and 
~.'.'~.~ " extreme members, con- 
said U.S. Treasury respectively, would also asld they would prefer to 
Secretary W. Michael settle for the ;2o priee, leave this wcek'a meeting 
Blumenthal. Among c~ountries that have with a unified price or, at 
Observers here said' the nald they favor ~0 are worst, a two-tieredprice. 
one conceivable block to. a :Gabon, Algeria, Iraq, But Iran has asid if'wants 
~0 price is Saudi Arabia, Venezuela and the United the option to add surcharges 
OPEC's largest and most Arab Emirates. later if market conditious 
moderate member, which The issue of surcharges i ' change. Whether the cartel 
'ilm Herald, Wednesday, June 27, 1979, Page |
Libel law loosened. 
'WASHINGTON (AP) --  ago, Wolston emgimted to 
TheU.S.SupromeCourt, ina the United States from 
decision which might ha~'e Britain in 1939. He Joined the 
farrcaching impliouttona for U.S. Army In 1942 and was 
the news media, ruled today trained as u Russian in- 
that persons accused of.  terprtter, After leaving the 
crimes do not automatically army, Wolsten worked.in 
have to prove actual malice various governmept jobs. 
to win a libel lawsuit• In 1957, the FBI krr~ted 
• The ruling might make re- Jack Soble, Wolston's'.dncle, 
on espionage eharges.,Soble porters and their news 
organizations in the U.S. 
/easier targets for libel 
lawsuits stemming from 
reporting based on public 
criminal records or open 
court proceedings. 
In today's decision, the 
court voted "to reject the 
further contention.., that 
any person who engages in 
criminal conduct 
atitomaticully becomes a 
public .figure for purposes of 
comment cn a limited range 
of issues relating to his 
conviction." 
"To hold otherwise would 
create an 'open season' for 
all who sought to "defame 
persons convicted of a 
crime," Justice •William 
Rchnqutst wrote for a" six- 
member majority. 
Reversing a federal up- 
peals court rulhlg, the court 
revitalized the libel suit of 
liya Wolston, of Arlington, 
Ya., who claims he was 
wrongly identified as a 
~viet spy. 
"Born' in Russia 61 years 
pleaded guilty and was sen. 
tsnced to. seven years in 
prison. 
At nO time did the criminal 
investigation and 
prosecution of Soble im- 
plicate Wolston in any 
wrongdoing. 
Two years later, in 1959, a 
Soble associate, Boris 
Metres, wrote a.bouk about 
his career as a double agent 
for the FBI. In it, he quoted 
Soble as identifying Wolston 
as anespiouage 
collaborator. But Morros 
made the point that Soble 
Was "a confirmed llar." 
In 1960, a published I~BI 
report identified Wolston as 
a Soviet spy. It is not clear 
whether the report's sole 
source was Metros' book but 
other fa.cts in the report were 
erroneous. 
John Barren, then an 
associate editor for Reader's 
• Digest,' began extensive 
research inthe late 1960s into 
the Soviet spy network. His 
work led tea 1974 book called 
KGB: The Secret Work of Barron's statement was 
SevletAgents. based "on the 1960 FBI 
The book made only one • document. 
reference to Wolston and Wolston sued Barton and 
that was to identify him as his publishers, Reader's, 
one of several Soviet agents Digest Press, 10ut he suit 
"convicted of espienage or was dismissed by a trim 
falsifying information or judge who ruled that Wolsten 
perjury and-or contempt was a "public figure" and 
following espionage in -d id  not prove "actual 
dictments." malice" on Barron's .part. 
Unknown group says 
made HNg kill try 
MONS, Belgium (Routerl seriously, said: "The group 
-- An unknown guerrilla is not known." 
group chimed responsibility llaig escaped unhurt from 
Tuesday for the uasuccesaful Monday's attack but three 
attsmptonthelifeofNATO's security guards in the car 
supreme Allied commander following his were slightly 
in Europe, Gen. Alexander injured as the landmine/set 
Halg. off by remote untrol, blew 
The elaim was:made in a up close to the car taki~ 
telephone call to the local him to his office at Castsau~ 
Moss newspaper,. La near Mous. 
Province, by a woman The blast went off Jnst 
speaking French, a behind ltalg'a ear. It 
spokesman for the .seriously damaged the 
newspaper said. following security car, 
The caller 'told the slightly injuring its three 
newspaper that he landmine occupants. The would-be 
attack was carried out by a assassins.fled by motor~clk. " 
group called Vengeance and l ' in~, who retires from his 
Liberty. Job and the army at the md 
Investigating magistrate of the week, used a 
J. PopiJn, asked whether the helicopter Tuesday to reach 
call was being taken his headquarters at Castouu, 
Kitimat man back to jail 
.'~::~ " ' " "ferenee sources said• has said repeatedly it would still uncertain, the sources will decide to • allow sur. Germane Carritto of Kitimat was sentenced to without flee.nee plates, a driver's lleeace or car in; 
:".(.' Tuesday. not accept a pries of more said. chargestooontinuemaybea s ven 
: OPEC is exected to an- than $18. " ^ , . . . . . . . . .  A_., key bargaining point in any __ months  in jail in Kitimat provincial court surance. 
uver t .~ ~.ot .~v,a-=, "mursaa ~ee its d~islon. Wed: . In the meeting, tl~. Saudis mon,~, as cuts in thee . . . .  Iv eompromtse r ached. _ ....Y. " . . _ In passing sentence, Judge Darrall Collins said 
• ... nesday, ending two clays 0! were see~ing, a pace .bet- .,,~^,~'~=-, . . . . . .  ,,,,,-.[e~ Durin,, Tuesda,,'s o---"--  uarrlttO, 19, was sentenced .to four months for Carritto obviously lacks "the slightest regard for 
.,,,'. ,: . : .~Etc.iege~u~eer.~fl?~wPr~eaen~ W d.n. $17-and $18, sources ' o";{"~ar"~e~te "~o"  ti"g'h;en", - - ion , ' the  camel's "mem-~- causing a .dtstorbanee at Mount El izabeth Senior other people, h imsel f  or  the law" .  : ' 
:•~.. ' • : : - "  " ° " - - .  a.. . . ,ee"u- ,~.~.~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , .u  ' Th" atll" de'oil • , OPEC'a. •members found, . :bers covered. •procedural  .on . .  March  16, ~us  one•month cone . rent  for ~:? , ,  chao~n:snleYd recentl]t been . leased  f rom 
: : . . . .  surcharges Immsed by meat e tu .. ..t~. Saud~, buyers.for their nil at almost matters and read opeMng.., refusing to leave school property when asked, pr 
• ' of the° - r  ;=~;; -;:,,:*,,,- some anazyste sam,. m~gac any pnce and began adding sm~emenm, uucmucnoftha Ho was also sentenced te thrse months for imnalred 
• " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f roe OPE o ' . . . . .  '.' h~i,~ ,~ . . . .  a,,, ...~.o ,^ o C t set a two-~ suro~rgesto he base price grotmdworkforthemeeting drivin- to be serve1 onn~, l l vo tv  nh,, n . . . . .  ~h "I can oniy eonclude you are bound and determined 
i /~. ~ .a~ " . . . .  e~ v.. . . . .  tiered: price, with" Saudi.. to take advan~ge ofthe sltu- ' was laid in private con- concu~ren* for ~I"~*',~"~"','~';'7"~' v- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  to break the law and may oaly recourse ig to selid you 
': :'.i', !. Mea~w'hile . in '  Tokyo, ~ab~ Chb~;ogiwng tadr i _e~:  .ation. These surcharges, fe re .es  Monday n ight .  ' Impa i r !  ~iv~g';~rg-esar~eout of an incident back. ', ' ' . . . .  . 
. ' / . ' :  Prealdent Carter wan . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  p~c,~ .some.as low.as ~o cenm a : Despite the apl~arently Ms" 19 on u;"hwa" 25 Corritto was ^ s, . . . . .  ,.~ ~.., Collins said Corritto had become the leader e ra  
'":'. • ' re~brtedreadv ,~ ~-~ mnJnr, c J [ Iu r~ l iuy~uxt J~" J~. . '  I~,rre~, .r(~e over several • __.~_..._.. _ . , . . _  ~, .,._ .,,_ : . ,~  ~ . • uu==.vtm u,y 
.' . . -  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ , , ,~ , , .~ , - - .~ .~ ~,,,c, , - -  Kittmat ~ ' " ' : .indusb'lal countries to set Butaso, , - ,e,~-~;-- ,~;,r  montha nd now are as high . . . .  ,--, ,~  ao ,.o,-- o,,. R P flashing hm brlghtllghta in the eyes of groul) of young people in the communi ty . .  : : 
- . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  . . . . . .  -~- - -  - , - -  ~ "We cannot tolerate people such as yourseff  leading ..: • individual targets for the eartel's key delegations, as ~5 a bar re l . . .  , poured to beln a amiable ap.pproach,.ing mo~rists . .  .. 
i : : /  i limiting ell imports through, said he expected the Saud/s The proliferation of cur. mood and.confident of fin- "x~e omcers also noticed mat Carritto-s vehicle young people into the ways of  law breaking," Collins 
i . . .  :~ 1960, The planwould ~,im at to accept the~0 price., charges has worried OPEC. dlug a solution.• "This i s  lacked l ieence plates, said. , .' . 
~....' ~recueingglohalimp0rts by The:source said~he ex- members who :'see :,it as  going to be the easiest llavingattractedtheirattent/on, Carritto refused to Carrittowasgivenadischargeunchargesofdriving 
:, " . . . .abs , , t  wo million barrels a pecled that Iran and Libya, weakening the cartel s firm meeting We ve ever had, pull over and led police on a chase through the 
i."~:~ ." . .day,  the amount by. which which have •been asking, for grip on World oil prices. As a .said Tayeh Abdul-Karlm, Coblecar Subdivisisn . without a licence or ear insurance but received an 
.:i.~/~i:.."demandnowexceedssUpply~ • prices of $23 and $27 a barrelr~Ult ,  most members have Iraq'soil ministei-. " ' The  court was told'he w s rn . . . . .  _., __., additional 30 days to be served concurrently fo r  
,;,:...:. :-"::.:":'...: " . : . . . . '  . ,  .. . . ' . . " .  . .  : . ".. .. . . . . .  . • . . . .  : . .  •. . ..... : • .. . . .  •. . . . .  .... " ' . a co erect ip u ucuu euu breaking his undertaking to be of goodbeha.vior:and 
:...:~.." " : street and arrested for impaireddriving, and driving . . . . .  
: : ; INat i  s / ::; KAYAK CLINIC/':   ve  not  
... by Mary-Margaret Smith " ' "~E, .  - 
• ' • . OTTAWA (CP) -  Cabinet iste~" Margaret Thatcher, • Would you like to know more about hikn ? ng 
What to pack eat and wear, equipment needed, has decided • the • Queen Opposition Loader James 
, . •  . .  
. . .  . . .  
.•  - .. 
f rom mid-July to the beginning of August. Pine 
• Lake has been selected as the base camp area. 
• The program will include camp set-up, 
wilderness cooking, hiking, orientearing, native 
lore, plant identification and use and many other 
outdoor skills and safety factors. Children will be 
~ked to bring their own day packs and personal 
utensils, Food, tents, cockware, etc. Will be 
~ovided. The fee is $40 for the five days. 
Regletration opened Monday at the Terrace 
• arena office and at the Kltimat Riverlodge 
• Recreation Center. Registration is limited to six 
children per community for each 5' day session. 
• Questlone maybe directed to Terrace recreation 
department a 638-1174 or the Kitimat recreation 
depar tment  at 632-316i~  , "~ . . . . . .  . 
precautions to take regarding f i r s ta id ,  
hypothurmia nd terrain, and where to hike? 
The Terrace Recreation department and the 
provincial parks and outdoor ecreation division 
'will b e giving a basic hiking clinic, Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the senior citizens ream in the 
TerraCe arena. 
:A  Provincial  Parks Naturalist will be 
discussing these topics and bringing hiking" 
equipment for display. A hiking film will also be 
shown. The fee is $2 and may be paid at the 
Arena Office before June 28. 
The Terrace recreation department's popular 
Thne l~or Tots program will be continuing:. 
throughout the s t~mer .  There will be a four- 
week session In July and another in August. 
The program runs on Tuesday and Thursday. 
mornings froln 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for children 
ages 3 to 6. Cldldren find this supervised 
program of  arts and crafts activities, games, 
storyltme, shig songs and outdoor play really 
exciting. It will be held in the Child Minding 
Cenlze for the summer. Registration fee is $20 
and may be paid at the Arena Office by Friday. 
The Terrace recreation department and tho 
B.C. Whltewater Association will be co- 
sponsoring a kayak clinic, Wedaesday, Ju ly  25. 
Three B.C. Whitewator Association i structors 
will be bringing 12 completely outfitted boats. 
There will be three two-hour sessions •for 
beginners at 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
and one four-hour session for advanced 
Kayakers at 1:00 p.m. The oost is ~ per hour for 
adults and $2 per hour for ages 13-18. 
Registration is at the Arena Office until Friday.. 
The Terraee recreation department and 
Kltimat recreation department will be co- 
sponsoring a "Mountain High Camping Ex- 
perience" for children ages 10 to 15 this summer. 
The children will be going out for five-day 
periods Monday to Friday under the supervision 
of qualified camp leaders. This summer will be a 
/pilot project and will run for three weeks only 
avoid .alcohol~ 
T I . ~ ~ • . .  Rt{:t( : ' : .• " '•F  K , ' " ! , ] , , : ~ ~ , _ ~ ~ ? ~ ! F U ~ . . `  ;~ . . . .  ": . . . . . . . . . . .  . • .•'.;,:;' ;.L;:" . . . . .  " •i" '•. "] '" 
should not meet ubout 300 
Indian chiefs travelling to 
London to'. try to block, any 
government a tempt to bring 
home the British North 
America Act, the con- 
stiintion, : 
A spokesman for Prime 
Minister Clark said Tuesday 
the cabinet "felt the proper 
place for the National Indian 
Brotherhood to go was to 
Gov.-Gen. Ed Schreyer 
rather than the Queen." 
Indians and other native 
groups have rejected the 
twofounding-nations theory 
and want direct and on.going 
participation in con- 
stitutional talks in Canada. 
Natives have had observer 
Status at previous talks. 
Noel Starblanket,' 
brotherhood president, said: 
"It's a slap iu the face for 
Indians. We didn't think 
Clark and (Indian affairs 
minister Jake).Epp would 
want to start out this way." 
"And we will tell everyone 
.(in London) who will listen 
that the Canadian govern- 
ment has deliberately acted 
to block the Indian chiefs 
from meeting the Queen, our 
partner in the sacred• 
treaties." 
Starblanket said Epp 
received an icy' reception i  
Vancouver last week when 
he relayed the cabinet's 
decision to the brotherhond's 
executive council, uniting 
the council, whose provincial 
members were split on the 
importance of seeing the 
QUean.  
The Indians have asked 
the Queen and British 
government for help in their 
fight to have native rights 
entrenched in a new con- 
stttution. /' 
Before the queen squid 
formally receive the lodidns, 
ebe sought advice from,the 
government through 
Schreyer, her represedtative 
here, But the ~ British 
Parliament was ndt bound 
by protocol, and the chiefs 
have been granted "official 
Callaghan and other 
parliamentarians. 
The brotherhood, which 
represents 300,000 Indians 
covered by federal 
legislation, helped arrange 
the trip. Chiefs. will pay 
approximately $1,250 each 
for the week-long stay. 
A brotherhood organizer 
said some British NIPs feel a 
responsibility o make sure 
original treaty promises 
made in the name of the 
Queen ure kept  by the 
Canadian government. 
To bring back the con- 
stitution, the  Canadian 
government must pass a 
• resolution asking the British 
Parliament to return it. The 
government would normally 
whisk it through its Houses 
without debate as it did in 
1867, when the original 
document was brought 
before it, but MI~ now are 
prepared to embarrass the 
Canadian government by 
demanding a debate over 
native rights, the organizer 
said. 
Metr i c  
• ma i l  
July ] 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Con- 
fused by the metrifieation f 
highways and gas pumps? 
The new metric mail system 
which begins July 1 should 
be a snap. 
A post office spokesman 
said Tuesday the switch to 
metric from imperial 
weights will not involve a 
rate change for the letter- 
writing public. 
"The rates will remain the 
same," he said. "But they 
will actually gain two grams 
in the conversion. Fimt-¢lasa 
mail accounts for about 60 
]e?bbYofS~atUr~dari, eg a ses- per cent of all mail," 
- -  m. ' ' It Will cost 17 cents to mail 
• me group willbe officially a first-cin~ letter weighing 
received by British MPs and 30 grams One ounce equum 
representatives from the 28 2 grams First-class 
Houseof  Lords, and. ' le t ie rs  and small parcels 
meetings, have been' weighing up to 50 grams will 
arrange(~ with Prime MI n. .cU t 50 cents 
da l ly  h rald 
through it we purchased 
...our car 
,..furnished our 
• first home 
.. .clothed and 
I fed our family 
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JUNE 27 - JULY 3, 19"/9 
i FLOOR 
OUSHIONS 
Approx. 24". Tassels on ends. CurduroY. ~rown, gold 
or orange. 
Woolworth Regular Price 19.99 
IW~lworth Sale Price 
"RICE" STRAW 
MATS. 
Natural Colour.i Approx. 24"x36". 
Woolworth Regular Price ,I.29 ' 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Three PIKe 
SKIRT, TOPS 
& VESTS 
Plain skirts, printed tops• Sizes 6.16. 
Woolworth Regular Price 30.00 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Girls Two Piece Terry 
SHORT SET 
80 percent cotton, 20 percent polyester. Sizes 0-14. 
Woolworth Regular Price 13.86 
Woolworlh Sale Price 
$10 
GIRLS 
JEANS 
Lonn. Sizes 0.14. 
Woolworth Regular Price 7.20 
Woolworth Sale Price 
4647 Lakeise Avenue-- Terrace, B.C. 
TOSS 
CUSHIONS 
TOSS 
CUSHIONS 
.Fringed all around• 
Woolworth Regular' PrlTe 10.49 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Cotton curduroy. Assorted colours. 
Woolworth Regular Price 4.96 
Woolworth Sale Price 
BASKET 
OHAIR 
COVERS 
Curduroy. Assorted coloure. 
WoolworthReguler Price 12.90 
Woolworth Sale Price 
BEDSPREAD 
Double or twin. Solid colours. Bullion fringe. 
Woolworth Regular Price 23.97 
Woolworth Sale Price 
TODDLERS 
CARDIGANS 
TODDLERS 
BLANKET 
SLEEPERS 
Assorted coloure. Sizes 2.3X. 
Woolworth Regular Price 3.93 
.: Woolworth Sale Price " 
65 percent acrylic, 33 percent polyester. Assorted 
colours. Sizes S,M&L. 
Woolworth Regular Price 5.08 
Woolworth Sale Price 
| ] . , :  
/ . i  h$ flOOl";,~ 
• C.  P,.~I;, .  ~ '~ " " 
LADLES TOPS 
Two piece, novelty weave. 100 percent polyester. Sizes & PANTS 7-16. Colours, pink, Ioelge & cream. 
Woolworth Regular Price 33.95 
Woolworth Sale Price 
TWO PIECE 
PANT SUITS 
Semi.sheer 100 percent polyester tops. Floral & plain 
wtOPooS. izes 10-16. Pastel oolours. 
Iworth Regular Pi'lce 20.00 
Woolworlh Sale Price s15 
PHOTO 
ALBUM With poet 51rider'. Woolworth Regular Price S,49 Woolworlh Sale Price 
SILK 
FLOWERS 
DRIED 
FLOWERS 
A1umrted colours. 
Woolworth Regular Price 79c 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Woolworth Regular Price 1.79 
Woolworth Sale Price 
2 for$1 
2 for 
LADIES 
SKIRTS 
Plain colourecl. 100 percent polyester. Sizes 10.16. 
Colours, rose, blue end black. 
Woolworth Regular Price 10.00 
Woolwerlh Sale Price 
' "*1 
. , ' , ,  
~': ft i ! 
" .0  
.., ~ , " " !  
I)OMFORTER 
'Floral Pattern. Double size. Flanne 
• backed. • i . 
Woolworth Regular Price 26.99 
Woolworth Sale Price 
: , , . . i ' ,~  
k Two Drawer . . . .  
i : FILE OABINET 
Two only. 
Woolworth Regular Price 50.00 ~J 
Woolworth Sale Price ' 
• , .~t*~"  ' .,~..'~ 
SUNDRESSES 
Floral, elasticized loops, shoulder ties. 
Polyester & cotton. Sizes S,M&L. AsSorted 
colours. 
Woolworth Regular Price 10.00 
Woolworth Sale Price 
i 
* ' , ;4  
MENS SANDALS 
Brown cross strap. Sizes 7-12. 
Woolworth Regular Price S.00 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Mens 
WALLAB Y TYPE 
SHOES 
Leather. Sponge rubber soles. Slzu 61/=.12 , 
Woolworth Reg01ar Price 17.00 ; ~ 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Mon -- Wed. 
~ 0 0  pm 9:30a~ 
WE RESERV£ 
TO LIMITQI 
~, . , ,  . . . . . . .  . .  ,4 .  
/ 
i 
.•  • . .  . /  , . 
• ' . `  . . .  ;:.:: ", ' .  '. - • 
IRAOE DRUGS LTa, 
:l[';ium - IIBII.'/2"/4 
and 
toys, roy,, To .s 
,EDRATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
~Werda  or less 62.0~ per 
~:.4mrl. Ion, Over 20 words S 
~f iS  par word. ' 
:3 or more ¢oneacutlve In- 
:.wd.lons 11.50 per Incertlon. 
REFUNDS: 
Flrot Inesrtlen charged for 
• whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
~ad ha, been set. 
CORREC'IrlONS: 
Must Ixl made before 2rid 
ImHIon. 
AIIowunce can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed . .  
SeX NUMSERS, 
15 cents pick up. 
;,..,; ,11,1 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPL, Y: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
'NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents par agate line. 
Minimum charge aS.00 par 
..," Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
~%. YR AN S, E,NT AD.  
,VERTISING:' %. 
13; SO per columP ,rich. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
~! i  ~! DEADLINE 
~ISPLAY- 
m00p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on clay previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
; ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
i ~'!' 
/~."  .... Sarldca cherBi ot aS,00 on i l l  
i N.S.F. cheques. 
~[L .,¢% WEODING DESCRIP- 
] "T I~NS:  
NO cherge provlded news 
! Iubmlfled wlfl!.ln one month. 
.15.00 production charge for 
,wedding end,or engagement 
~,~'h)res. NOWl of weddlngs 
~(wrlte-ups) received one 
~th  or more after event 
110.00 charge, with or 
• .~, |without picture. Sublect to 
i ;";~ cpndensatton. Payable In 
~..%d mnce. 
I 
CLASSIF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
BIIdhS 
Engagements S.50 
MarrlaBes 5.50 
Deaths S.50 
.Funerals. 5.50 
, ~ "1 Cards of Thanks S.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
~' "',PHONE 635-6387 
Cta~lfled Advertising Dapt 
mmmmmmmmmm•" 
I I 
• ,  , . , ; ,  
SUBSC'RIP1;ION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
' 1 ' Od ~ I ; 19711 
Single Copy 
Ey Carder 
By Carrier 
By Malt 
By Mall 
By Mall 
Senior Citizen 
British Commonwealth and 
United Stetos of America one 
year SS.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District. 
Thornhill & Olstrlot 
Phone 635.6357 
i 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
opproprlete headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
delermlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revlso, odlt, classlty 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any amwera 
dlrectsd to the Herald Box 
Reply Service; and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edvert!sem~t and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "'Hold" 
Instructions not plcked up. 
within 10 days of oxpIry of an 
advertisement w i l l "  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Insfruc~[IO~_'s. are r l)celved. 
These answering Box 
NumbaPs are requested not 
to send orlglnals'~'~.~.,M 
documents to avoid IosY':" 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
The Herald. Wednesday. June 27, 1979. Page 11 
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3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
63S4307 
CWL Fall Bozzar will be held R. N. P O S I T I O N Sports reporter required. 400 Yamaha Enduro. New 
The following are a few of October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 AVAILABLE at local clinic Must have knowledge of engine, good condition 
the earvlces offered locally p.m. at the Verltas School for summer relief and could local sports and be able'to $1,200 OBO. Phone 636-103.'. 
:CHILDbY your HealthHEALTHUnlt S aff:coN. Gym. (No.24Oct) lead to pert.time work in the demonstratesalary dependentWrltingonsklllS'ex, after 5 p.m. (sltn-tfn) 
fall. Phone 635-7234. (PS- 
Showing at the Kitlmat 27June) 
Mtmeum all through May 
and June Is a display from 
School District No. 92 
NISGHA 
Applications are Invited for 
the position of Director of 
Instruction, effective Sap. 
tember 1, 1979. 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
This summer school starts 
July 9th and Is open to 
students 8-14 years of age. 
There will be three 2 week 
sessions. Cost Is $20 per 
session. 
Roglstratlon • 10 a.m. to2  
p.m., July 3-6 at Terrace 
Little Theatre Bullldlng. You, 
may pre~reglster by phoning' 
6354048 
or 
435.9717 
(nc.6J) 
1:20.3:50p.m. Please phone the Museum of Natural 
for an appointment. Sciences about a livin8 fossil 
Held at the Thornhlll • f~h, thecoelacant~. The fish 
Elementary School on the was caught at the African 
fourth Friday of every shore in 1938. (NC-29June) 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for on ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten  consent for I,~. 
munlsatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held ot the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year et Intervals for 
expectant ' parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
.and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nurslng.earoln thehome for Williams Lake Class 
those who need It on referral Reunion, 1961-1965 Inclusive. 
from their .fatally doctor. Teachers, pupils and anyone 
• Terrace area only. Interested In offending a 
• HEAkTH PARADE school reunion for the ehove 
• For 4 year old children, Held years, pleaae contact mo 
on  third Monday of every Immediately. 
month. • i Developmental, Walter Cobb 
• vision, hearing screening 1315•121hAve. 
dang. Please phone for ap- Williams Lake, B.C. 
palntment. The reunion Is set for August 
PI~N~TAL, ..B,,R~EATHING 4th 1979. This Is also the 
&:RE t~.~I~G EXERCISES Jubllooyeorforthetownond 
Ht~!~i~t:"~or~0nday  f. weore honourlng the class of 
ternoo~ at 1 .~.  "29". (NC-27June,4July) 
V.D. C L I N I Ct~-.~.' 
Held eve.i'y Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment, 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors AUCTION SALE 
ore now situated In Eby On the spot cash for your 
Street. They will be pleased furniture, appliances, an- 
to asslstwlthony sanlte|lon tlques. We buy and sell 
Problems. anything of value. Consign 
SPEECH AND HEARING your car, truck, boat, bikes 
QUALIFICATIONS 
(1) Demonstrated leadership 
abilities 
(2) Professional B.C. 
Teaching Certificate 
(3) Successful oxparlence In 
administration and roaching 
with emphasis especially at 
the elementary level 
(4) Experience or Interest In 
Native Indian education 
OUTIES 
Under the direction of the 
perlence. Apply In person at 
the Dally Herald after noon. 
(NC.ffn) 
Sell Imprinted calendars, 
pens, matches, t.shlrts ond 
all kinds of advertising 
specialties to businesses In 
your area. Good com- 
missions. Write box 1215 
care of Dally Herald. (C3. 
28Juno) 
SERVICE ASSISTANT 
This ettractlvo position 
offers varied & Interesting 
responsibilities. Consumer 
Flnanace experience Is 
dealrable but not essential. 
Preference will be given to 
hlRh school graduates. 
Interv!ew: 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Conadlan Acceptance 
Corporation 4624A Grleg 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. (C7. 
29June) 
District : Superintendent of Conadlon Sales Company 
Schools: . looking for sales 
• assist In the Improvement representatives for the 
of Instruction; Terrace and Kltlmat area. 
-. promote curriculum we are looking for people 
oevelopment and Ira. Who can work with a 
Idementatlon; ,~.mln lmal  amount of super. 
• odvlss prlnclpels In m~ . vlslonond willing to advance 
tars of budget, capital ex- 
pendltures, and Instructional 
proposals; 
• supervise a District 
Assessment programme; 
. coordinate other 
• educational support seT. 
vices• 
The Director will live at New 
Alyansh, a Native com. 
,reunify 65 miles north Of 
Terrace. 
Applicants should ensure 
they can obtain release from 
present contracts. 
20c 
• ruth 3,00 
year 33,00 FERENCES: 
3ruth 15,00 1 Held weekly at the Health 
6rathe.00 Unit every Tuesday from 
year ~.00 
year 20.50 
topublish an advertisement CLINIC 
or"ln the event of an ei'ror Held et 4612 Grlog"'Avenue. or what hAve you to,~he'Sat.,2. Appllceflonewlth supporting 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace documentation shou d bo  
epl~arlng •In the .~'.lld.,-,.J'MarJng-tost~will.be-done by. '-Aoction ~ral"f,"'323"J "~l~lEy;"-s~t"}b~: " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
vertlsemenf as published referral from family doctor Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
shall be I lmltod to the or community health nurse, buyers. Open every day for Mr• N. Kels, 
amount paid by the ad. 638.1155. retail sales. (clf-6.04.79) District Superintendent of 
vertlser 'for only one In. LONG TERM CARE 
Office et No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel . 835.9196. 
AssesSment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. ' 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Loze!ie. Tel 835.9196. 
:Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and Social 
rehabilitation done by 
.,',pnsultant. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space uccupled by the In. 
correct or omitted item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
A N - Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
S.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person becouse 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlenellty, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
i i 
KltlmM A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
4,11•3713. 
MEETINGS: 
'Monday • Step Msetlngs. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings S: 30 
p.m. Skesna Health Unit, 
Kltlmot General Hospital. 
Al•Anen Meetings• Tuesdays 
• 8:50 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks 
stock. Get relief with 
concrete Investment. 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(AM.6.6.79) 
19. HELP WANTED ': 
Schools, 
School District 92 (Nlsgha), 
General Delivery, 
New Alyansh, B.C. V0J 1A0 
(633•2228) (A2-27Juno) 
NORTHWEST COM. 
MUNITY COLLEGE 
INV ITES  AP  
PLICATIONS FOR THE 
POSITION OF COM. 
MUNITY SERVICE 
WORKER PROGRAM 
INSTRUCTOR. 
Sublect to receiving 
adequate funding ap. 
pelntments will com. 
mence August lS, 1979 for 
an Initial period of one 
year. 
Preferred 
Qualifications: 
1)Master's degree (or 
the equlvolent) In 
Education (Child Care 
emphasis), Social Work, 
Counselling or related 
fields experlenco. 
2)A commitment fo 
community.oriented 
teaching. 
3)Ability to teach 
wrlflen end Interpersonal 
Communication and 
Human Re la t ions  
(Counsolllng Skills). 
The salary will depend 
on qualifications and 
experience and be ac- 
cordlng to the Faculty 
Unlon scale. There Is a 
generous range of fringe 
benefits. 
Northwest Community 
College covers the area 
between Houston and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
end between Stewart and 
Kltlmat. The main 
campus Is located In 
Terrace, B.C. Con- 
siderable travelling to 
various communities will 
be necessary. 
App l i cat ions  ac- 
companled by a 
clrrlcuIum vitae should 
be made as soon as 
possible and be for- 
warded to: 
Dr. Peter Weber 
Academic Head 
Northwest Community 
College 
Bax 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 4C2 
(AS-27June) 
38'WANTED MISC, 
Hall, ,1907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeane Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrafts 
Day care for working 
people. 
Do you feel you have e 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Available I 
Phone 635-5631 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United • 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p .m. .  Alanon • 
Skesea Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sot. 8:30 p.m. M!lls 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tM) 39. MARINE 
.. Orop•ln for compeeslonshlp 
• &coffee. 
% Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
- -  ;portatlon available. 
Contact Skeanevlew Lodge, 
&IB.~4S. 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Baergorden Saturday, June 
30, 1979, 3 pom. to 11 p.m. 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 
mission 82.50 per person, 
refreshments ovallable. 
(NC.20June) 
Birthright Office U N I T E D N A T I V E 
Altornatlvo to,Abortion ' NATIONS 
3-4621 Lakelso. 635.3~7' Torreco found meeting 7:30 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m.. p.m. June 20th, 1979. Ker. 
end 4p.m. • S p.m. or phone mode Frlendehlp Centre 
anytime: Lisa 635-$164, Terrace, B.C. ALL NATIVE 
Carol 438.SlN (nc.tfn) I N D I A N P E O P L E 
WELCOME AND URGED 
Rape Relief TO ATTEND. (NC-gaJune) 
Abortlo~Co,,~nlllng Terrace~ Church of God Is 
&CrlslsLInefor opening • private school 
Women celled "Terroce Christian 
631-03Se Academy" beginning SOp. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
" dergerten to •grade 12 In- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White ot 638-1561 
or wrlto in core of Box 31 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635•3479 anytime 
(AM.6.6.79) 
30. FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
,;~' .., MILLSMEMOIi lAL 
T .R ,FTS .OP  
Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
. : .  THRIFT SHOP. 
• ' "For  pickup service phone 
635•5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635-SN0 after six 
(Ctfn.14.6.79) 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper, aluminum, 
battorlos? We buy small 
and large quantities alike 
end aro located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 624-5639, Nk~. 
through Sat., 8 a .m. .  S 
hm. 
47, HOMES 
FOR RENT 
WANT E D D(JNAT IONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
Ionklng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, oleo any dlscerded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating, 
Call us st 635.2238 be(wean 
go.re, and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
.-•" Meet every Tuesday night at 
~ ,o-~.~,l In the Skeene Health Unit. 
' ;  ~-;:: For more Information phone 
;.i~; .:;:~IS.3747 or 635.3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
9" ',~, NEED HELP? 
~! "" ' Ladles Sllm Llne Club meets Call Birthright for aP 
~.'J~'t~Monday evening--6:30 alternative to a~ortlon 
L . :~p.m. - -Un l ted  Chur(:h Phone 632.46o7 anytime. 
b'a~"J:~bacement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechnko ('.entre. 
Fol,nd .Wale Oobormann Lab 
cross pup-about 6 months 
old, wearing brown leather 
studded collar. Brown with 
dark tail. Phone 638,1007 
after 5. (NC3-27Jone) 
Lost: June 91h eight month 
old peekapoo brown.black 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC. muzzle. Answers ~ J~.J.q~). to 
~ . . . . . .  Shakespear. Had tag No. 544. 
The Kltimet Museum shows Last seen at Pizza Hut. 
Please call 635-9314. (P3. 
g/June) 
during May and June a rare 
collection d l~otographs by 
pioneer woman Mattie 
Guntermun. Come and share 
Matfle's retroshing views of 
~e at. Arrow Lake, B.C. 
from 1890-1920. Museum 
hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, 
alined Sunday & Monday. 
(NC•29June) 
to a managers position 
within a short period. No 
experlonea necessary. Full 
trolnlng given on the lob. If 
you are Interested In on 
excellent career opportunity 
phone 635-9726 for an op- 
polntment. (C3-29Junel 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE has. 
a vacancy for posting 
machine operator. Apply In 
person to 4717 Lakelsa 
Avenue or phone for ap- 
pointment 635•6231 and oak 
• for Mr. Barton. (C4.29June) 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
' ' CONTRACTING ..... -, 
COMPANY 
requires" an accounts 
Payable person. Ap. 
pllcaht must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply in writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
,Ctfn-01-06.79) 
J 
1975 Honda 750.F with 1000 
Yoshlmura kit. Mint con- 
dltlon. Phone 638-1445 after 
S:30 p.m. (PS.29June) 
1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635.9537 after 6 or can be 
seen at 4643 Straumo Avg. 
(Nc.sff) 
For sale 22 cu. feet deep 
freeze, 30 Inch electric 
range, tennis table, large 
fddge (white), large pipe 
wrenches. Phone 635.4727. 
(P3-29June) 
For sale 1977 Su'z6kl I~ : .  
motorcycle, ole~l¢, law~ 
mower, 9 foot x 12.f0~'t tent, * 
Phone 63S.2,~2. (C3-29,June) 
For sale: 1 baby dressing 
table. I baby rocking chair, 1 
baby carrying c~ir.  All like 
new. Phone 6354377. (NC- 
Staff-Ctfn) ,.~'~ 
For sale: I small pot bellied 
stove, ] pair ~ BIgural 
headphones. (Great for live 
band recordings), i Well 
hand pump. (P2.28June) 
For sale firewood ~ • pick 
up lead. ~ ~, ton pick up 
lead. Dallvered '& stacked. 
S.~ cord, M0':dMIv~ed & 
stacked. Phone 638.11306. (CS- 
29June) 
For sale 40 channel CB plus 
SWR meter. Also one large 
frldge (white). Phone 635. 
9094 before 4 p.m. or after 8 
..m. (CS-29June) 
S POT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
-- what have you. We buy 
- sell - swap • t~,de. 
I QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3218 Kolum St. 
Ph. 638.1613 
"lat fn.25-S.791 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6 
p.m. (C20-11July) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE. 
Phone 638.6484 or 635-6757. 
(Ctfn-25.06.79) 
RENT A WIFE 
One. time, occasional, or 
steady house cleaning. In. 
cludlng ovens, frldges, 
windows, shopping, laundry, 
Ironing, floor stripping etc. 
No lob too big or smell. 
Phone 638-1670. (P4-27June) 
Person with equipment 
willing to log, fall, skid. 
Nothing too small. Phone 
635.3831. (PS-28June) 
Wanted good home for ons 
year old female Cocker 
Spaniel. Phone 638.1032. (PI. 
27June) 
Alaskan Malamute puppies. 
Serh Sllverskeen's Klmo, 
Dam: SIIverskeon's Nanuka. 
Write to Mrs. D. Scott Box 
691 Terrace, B.C. VSG 4R2. 
Phone 635-3452 after S p.m. 
(P1O.1OJuly) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn.stf) 
Robert Spears has a good 
selection of reconditioned 
upright pianos. Now 
available at reasonable 
prices. Phone 638.6405 or 
view at 3885 Paquefte. P4- 
29June) 
For sale 1 portable 
dlswosher, 1 chesterfield & 
chair. Also to give away to a 
good home I male 
pomoranlan. Phone 635.2469. 
(C3-2PJune) 
For sale: One H.D. utility 
trailer, one 77 TS100 Suzuki 
motorcycle, one 635 1HC 
tandem, rebuilt motor. 
Phone 6~.3.~. Garage Sales 
10a.m. to 4 p.m. June 23 & 30, 
3955 McNeil Street, Cop. 
permounlaln Subdivision 
(ca.29June) 
1974 17 foot Relnell boat. 83 
H.P. Evlnrude. Excellent 
condition. View at 3504 
Munroe Street or phone 638. 
8417. (C4-28June) 
1977 Heavy Hauler Tandem 
boat trailer with or without 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 635. 
4777 [Ctfn.16-05-79) 
For rent: 2 bedroom house 
semi.furnished, 5miles from 
Terrace on Kalum Lake 
Road. Phone 635.3226 after 6 
p.m. (C3-29June) 
For rent In Thornhlll 1 small 
furnished house suitable for 
a single or a working couple. 
Phone 635.5775. (P1-27June) 
BUYING? 
BELLING? 
Use Classifieds 
l 
One bedroom ' furnished 
apartment at 3936 Moun. 
lalnvlew Av. Phone Skeena 
Estates 635.2577 aftor S p.m. 
(Ctfn-20June) 
Person with own equlpm. 
meat to cut, rake, and bale 
approxlmalely 4 acres of 
hay. 635-92~. (Ctfn-01-06.79) 
2 bedroom home on 5 acres i 
on the bench. Asking $46,500. i 
Phone 63,5-4453. (Ctfn-25-5- i 
79) 
11508q. ft. 3 B.R. log home on : 
£39 acres• S minutes.from i 
town. Asking 868,000. Phone 
635-7840 for appointment o : 
view. (cffn.2.06.79) 
3 bedroom homo. Well to : 
wall carpet. Full basement, i 
Phono 635.2671 after 6'p.m. i 
(P20-1OJuly) .', 
For Sale: 2 BR house• 
Furnished. Close to schoole: 
and store. Kltwanga Valley. :. 
Asking S24,000. Terms: 
Cash. Phone 849.5783• (ci0- 
29J) 
HOME FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, ful l  basement, • 
carport, greenhouse, storage 
shed; Garden planted. Acorn : 
flropl~ce. I~  baths, quiet 
location. 3319 Pheasant 
Street. For appointment o 
view please cell 63S..~!8. 
• (PB-29June) ~;,/';* ,. 
Two-bedroom home with 
part ia l ly. f in|shod full 
basement. Large carport 
and storage area. Land• 
scapad end fenced lot." Close 
to downtown end schools. 
Asking only $~1.1,500. Phone 
638.1224 after S p.m. (Ctfn.14. 
6-79) ' 
.3. bedroom•1296 square:foot, 
en|ulto plumbing, Franklin 
fireplace, flnlshed basement 
wlth 4th bedroom• Fully 
landscaped and fenced on 
HauRland. For more In. 
formation please call 63.5- 
2819 after 4:30. (P1.T.1OJuly) 
For sale: One bedroom 
house with full concrete 
basemont on corner lot close 
to Skeeno Sec. School, 
residential No. 1 area, 
partially furnished, Im- 
mediate occupancy, priced 
for quick sale. ~,Call 63S-,2~¢1 
for more Intormatloo. (PS. ~ 
3July) 
i 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
redecorai~l'[ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
e.xceptionolly large 
fenced , landscaped lot. 
Close to schools, shop. 
ping. 
3511 SPARKS ST. 
TERRACE 
Professional couple wishes 
to lease house. No children, 
no pets. Phone 635.6263. (C10. 
28June) 
Responsible, mature mole 
requires house, trailer, or 
apartment. 
GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEE 
TRANSFERRED TO 
TERRACE 
Phone M2.8131 Local 231. 
( CS.29 J une ) 
Young single working girl 
wanting to rent 1 bedroom 
apartment, basement suite 
or room and hoard. Phone 
635-6S36, after S phone 635. 
2362. (P3.29June) 
R ETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq: 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. 835-3576 or 255. 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn.23.4. 
I I  I 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  Space  
ava i lab leon  new By. 
pass. Phone 
638.1166 
(ctfn.13.04.79 
• . , • , 
Pale 111, The Hertld, Wednesday, June l'/, 17/9 
dTice. Available June 1, 
W/~. air-o~dlUoned. 4623 
l=keke  Avenue. Phone 635- 
=&S& (Cffn.01.06-79) 
Warehouse Ipace with office. 
Approxlmltely 1200 SOl. ft. 
alch. 14,00 sq. ft. rental tee.. 
Phone 635-2312. Avallnble for 
occupancy July 31, 197~. 
(~ l .~ J )  
Warehouse or manufa¢. 
hiring space available Ira. 
mediately, 3100 square feet. 
Downtown location, phone 
635-/140. (Cffn.~6ag) 
For rent 3300 square ft. 
warehouse & office space. 
aoso to town, paved perking 
area. Immediate occupancy. ' 
Phone 635-5431 days, 635-7959 
evonlngs. (P54July) 
I acre of lend In Remo, 
II000.0Q Flrm. Also-I 14x68 
1177 Waller, set up & lklrtsd 
In traller perk In town. 635- 
~M67 or 638-1667. (CG-~June) 
Lot for sale In Thcrnhlll. 
Corner of Ml=t & Furlong. 
A=klng ~,000, good view lot. 
For more Info p lem call 
~ i9  l f ter  4:30 p.m. (PIS- 
10July) :. 
Property for sale: 10 acres of 
mldentlol land In town. 
~sklng $60,000. Phona 63.5- 
9247. (PS-~uiy) • 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres in Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed, lS miles from 
Houaton, 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 IxIrm. trailer, Asking 
$51,~. Offers. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 168 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
435-~7S 
ffn.sff) 
197S Altro, good condition, 
no rust, cml~fle deck, 4 
speakers, radials,  SlS00 
OBO. Phone 635-2103. (P4. 
29Juno) 
1971 Datsun 510, needs body 
work. Phone 635-7410. (P7- 
3July) m _  __  
1974 260Z Datsun, low 
mllsage. Best offer. Phone 
days 63S-7&S& evanlngs after 
6-798-2~00. (CS-2gJune) 
1976 Nowport Chrysler. 400 
en01ne. ~00 mllee. White 
vinyl roof wlfit maroon body. 
Two door. Velvet Intsrler. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$6S00.00. View at 2147 
Hemlock or phone 635-3256. 
(PI0-10June) 
1968 GMC pickup S460.00 
080.  Phone 635-5363 before 5 
everyday except Sunday. 
(CS-29June) 
1975. Chev 0y~ Ton 4x4. Step 
slde.4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 63S-3007after 5 p.m. (Ctfn. 
1 .s.79) 
1976 GMC ~ ton plck up, 
22,600 mlles, automatlc, 
P.S., P.B. Phone 635.2624. 
(C4.2~June) 
1974 Jsap Wagoneer, 4 wheel 
dr ive, P.S., P.B. 3~0.V.8 
meter, automatic  tran. 
mls l lon .  Good tires, body 
good shape. Asking S4000.00 
OBO. Phone 632.3872. (CS- 
3July) 
19/5 Ford Van, standard 6, 
al l  lined, less than 50,000 
mllee. Phone 635,9393. (P5- 
g/June) .,.. • 
19/$ Ford F-2SO 4](4. 350, V.8, 
RS., P.B. complete wflh 
camp/, 23 channel CB, hNIn 
CB arlela, I track tape 
player. Evenings p/ease 
phone 635-7517. )Ctfn.19.06. 
79) 
1974 International " 44 
passenger bus. Model 18.50. 
Diesel engine - -  air brakes, 
Bus body by Superior. 
$12,000 as Is. View at 4904 
Hlghway 16 W. or Phone 635. 
6617. (C10-3July) 
" ' - -  I I  . 
11076 Ford F250. 360 
Jautomatie, p.s., p.b., 27,000 
lmiles. $5900.00. Call 635- 
1=29= between 8 a.m. and 5 
Fully equipped Ioce coo- .~ Jp.m, DS4~/(C,ffn.01.06-79) 
venrenci" Itera with living' . . . .  I ,  
acc0moda'flon. Stora does | SPECIAL 
good year round turnover. I For further Information 1973 Ranchero Squire 
contact Box 1214 care of 
Dally Herald. (Ctfn.26.06.79) 
~WT0" Mbetang, repossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smlth. 635-7117. (ctth.24A) 
59, MOBILE • 
HOMES 
For sa le - l~  Plymouth 4 
d~or, hardtop. Good con- 
ditlon. Phone 635./044. (C10. 
S July) 
1974 Monte Carlo wlth air 
conditioning. P.S., P.B. end 
radials. Asking S3000.00. 
View at !,O,13 Mark Rd. or 
phone 635.3445. (CS.27June) 
Cummlzed Plymouth Sport 
for =ale. View at C-21.1U$ 
Queen=way or phone ~1S.~3 
& leave message. (PS. 
)i~June) 
:IW4 Toyota Corolla. Good 
:~ondltlon. Now radials, 
brakes, exhaust system. 
11500 or best offer. Phone 
~ls.3~r/11fflrS p.m. (sff4fn) 
~!W6 Flreldrd Formula 400. 4 
opesd, 29,000 miles, P.S., 
P.B., f l i t  i tetr lng, power 
~lndowt, 8 track, AM-FM 
r~dlo. May coneldor imaller 
ow In trade. Phone days 
"'~16, evenings 631-1332. (P& 
=g June) 
1970 Ontsun 1200 Fastback 
for ports. Lees then 100mllne 
on robullt engine. Also new 
12 Inch summer tlree, 1 new 
car heHery. Phone 63S.9SS9 
after 4 p.m. (CS4July) 
Stop. 1W2 Venture, excellent 
condition, like now 
ophole~ry & boW, 60,000 
miles. Phone 635-7207 or 635- 
after 6. (C3-~June) 
For sale 19T/Oldsmobile, 4 
door sedan. Phone 6.15-=106. 
(P~June)  
1923 BOl Air 4 door. Excellent 
condition. Steel.belted 
radials. P.S., P.B., auto. 
New paint Job. Phone 
~/2  after 3:30. (P3-20Juns) 
i t  
197t Pontiac La Mane 350 
Chev engine Munflte 4 speed. 
Boat offer. Phone after 4 
p.m. &lS.9211e and ask for 
Gerry. (PS-2|June) 
Must Sell 1974 Capri. Good 
. cendltlon, radial fires, good 
: i la l  ml l l l l e ,  S197S.00 OBO. 
"VtaW a! No. Gannet, Kltlmat 
:or phone 632.6S09. (C6- 
i~June) 
Brougham with gem top. 
Auto, P.S., P.B., 400 ClD. 
26,000 mllee. MUST BE 
SEEN TO BE AP- 
PRECIATED. Phone ~3S. 
34~. (Affn.25.0&79) 
I 
1972 Sefeway trai ler Salvage 
for sale, 68 ft. x 12 ft. One 
wall  extensively fire 
damaged. Location No. 13 
Rainbow Tra i ler  Court, 
Telkwa , B.C. Please sent 
bids to the Co-operators 444 
Douglas St. Prince George, 
V2M 2M2. (C3-29June) 
1~ three bedroom trailer. 
Raised l iv ing room & 
flroplace. Has a built on 
addition which may be 
purchaIed with tra i ler .  
Phmo 63S.4692 after 5 p.m. 
(CS.2~June) 
I 
For Sale: 12x56 mobile home 
and full length addition on V= 
acre. 3 bdrme., dlnlnR rm., 
L.R. with fireplace. Fruit 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
I~mdecabed. Offers. 635.3271 
after S p.m, (aft.fin) 
WeU Kept 19'/0 12x60 Mobtle 
Home. 10x~4 addlUou, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 
Skirted &, set up in trailer 
park, Call after 6 p,m, 638. 
1072. (Cffn.01.0649) 
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
sate. On large treed lo t .  
Fireplace, 2 baths, on water  
sy=tem, also large workshop. 
Phone 63S-42~. (P20.3July) 
Deluxe Mance mobile home 
14x70, 3 bedrooms, lV= baths, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Coppers lde Estates.  
Reduced for quick sale. For 
further Information please 
phont 63&1~M. (Cl0-4July) 
MUST SELL 1973 Nor. 
western trailer (12 foot x SO 
foot) 2 bedroom• Fully 
furnished with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
covered porch. Located on 
private land In Thornhill. 
Must be seen to he ap- 
precleted. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone 63S-3637 
days, 638-19g$ evenings. 
(Ctfn.13.6.79) 
For Sale: 22xS2 Gendall 
Vista Vllla. Fully furnished, 
sel up in local trailer park. 
Phone ~35.1044. (ctfn.23.4. 
)'9) 
, . •  . . . . . .  .+ . .  . . . .  . . . .  
I 
1978 14x70 Manoo M.H. 
Unfurnished. set up & 
~drted in local traUer park. 
Phone 635-9?36. (Ctfn-28.15- 
m) 
1971 Ford XLT  ~ton  P.S. 
P.B. Alan 1970 8 ft. security 
camper. Phone 638-1211 after 
5-635-7467. (CS-3July) 
'20 ft. 1975 Ford Emporer 
motor home. Excellent 
condition, low mileage. 
Asking $11,900.00. Phone 638. 
lS24. (P3.29June) 
1971 Skylark 19Va foot travel 
trailer. Fully self centalned 
with shower & many extras. 
Good condition & clean 
throughout. Must he seen to 
be appreciated. Phone 63S- 
9240. (C2.27June) 
11977 Skylark Camper 11'/, I 
Ifoot fully equipped. 1974 I 
/Ford 1 ton super camper J 
Ispeclal. Like new." will J 
Jsell camper seperately. J 
JPhone 635.3029. (P7. J 
12e June) ,J 
i  OUR.YmN AUTO : MECHANIC 
Top wages & :benefits. 
Call us collect 847-3~36. 
BuIkley Valley Toyota 
Sales Ltd. Box 2800, 
Smlthers, B.C. (C5. 
• uune) i 
., ~'," !: "., ( 
• .: ,,, . I  / 
 ueen motl e: n ,=., re  tour  
I I , (~  ~%~'~co~, . HALIFAX (CP) --  Queen t0 0o0 tOllmStS to Nova miniaturo. Canadian fiag, ~. t,rlefly adtt.' ~'.:s Lp,.::;,',tots at 
STAND ElizabetKthe Queen Mother which sl,e accepted and the Ghrs'L~ooY.(",r,.unds:on Scotia. 
TENDING landed in Canada at 2:35 carrled as  she skirted the Citadel Hill. After taking parL in other 
ceremonial activities here,. CONTRACTS p.m. local t ime Tuesday edge of the crowd . . . . .  ; ~. " ; '  ~ " , ze ,- . . l nO pI 'e . ,~ l~t : .~+)(  A i , '  F I ~/  
under..blue skies and fair After the brlof pubhc • "'~ ~ ,' ¢ " ~n'rt  d the Qtean Mother heada.to 
- COlOr ' L+ +" l ln  ,-J; ) U '=, • ~= contact, heCFBShearwater " ' " ' :  ~ •t~ "x - Toronto Fr:day and on Sealed tenders for the te.mp.era~res..a~d.exa.etlyon , " tramtton O. ttv: ,ummman ' ' guest book was signed and ;.:; . . . . . . .  . . . . .  =... ,,,., t., Saturday she will attend the 
i following' stand tending ~cn~_e..=lort-ne~?t,J.eg.? . . . . .  . . ,omuwy;  ~,.e cmo,'-w,,,.u~ • , she was presented wsth a . . ' - : . .  =. , . . ,  ~ '~ b" "+ ' "  ]20th runmng of the queen smntract(s) will be received ,,a:..o,a.--=a ,,,,,~t?.!L~,,,,?.. . ' • meuunuomc,  as,.~ 3' - . . . .  " by the Reglonel Manager, '=,,w?,,ro~l~oa, lm~pn~=°?e '  floral bouquet by, a young ' - . - .~ '  ,. . . . . . .  :.,~;.,~ '~x;.-; Plate, among other duties. • , ~ I l l l l tS  O[  t / I t :  L ,  h t ,~t ta l+  r ,u~ + " ' eenMother's Ministry of Forests, Prince, ? . '~_3~;~"~.Z: "_" ' ,~2, ' ° [  glr lwhoshylykeptsteppmg -. , ,  . . . . . . .  ~+:~,~+( . ()neo~theQu o,,,,ert B C on the da+es your u=u ~u©~, =v=u,=v=- baekwal'd as  the Queen ces.. . . .  ' . ;"~../ nmajor  ... interests . .is. • ,,,v . . . . .  ' stepped smiling and unae. Mother approached tothank Oni ' r f iu rsday  the t~hii~g lhorougllbrod horses anu sl~e 
shown below. Contract ST1031.10.15 JS companied from the her. " . of the Gathe:-it'~g ~,ill'ma~.k attended the 115th running 
Canadlan Forces 707 aircraft Eventually, the girl• tim official sLart of a snm- the Queen's Plate, Canada's 
Located Terrace Ranger 
District 4 Number of hec. 
tares 6.S Viewing date July 
6th 1979, leevlng Ranger 
Station at 9:00 a.m. 
Note: Vlewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub: 
miffing a tender for thle 
contract Is madetory.  
Deadline for recelpt of 
tenders is i: 30 p.m. July 13th 
for her first visit to Canada backed against a waiting 
since 1974. limousine and had no choice 
She was met at the ptane but to blushingly aeceptHer 
by Gov.-Gen, Edward Majesty's thanks. 
Schreyer. They walked to After a final wave to the 
meet Regi0nal Economic crowd amid whirring •and 
Expansion Minister Elmer clicking of cameras, th~ 
MacKay, represent ing  Queen Mother entered a 
Prime Minister Clark, 
Premier John Buchanan, 
and Lt.-Gov. John Shaffner 
mer-lang festival that is richest horse race, whenehe 
e.xpeet;ed to;" a!t/~;t., ov(~r . was !a~t, in-the country. 
+I ~ . , . . : ,  
" -the Caria~i~'n Red Cross Society 
limousine with Nova Scotia . ,, 
licence plates that read . . . . . . . .  ~ ...................................... 
HMQE for the ride to ~.~c~.~z~'~;~.vaw,~r~=,u~==~-~ - • 
1979. 
Tenders must be sub- 
,milled on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
• ,with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of. Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
"THIS CALL FOR TENDER 
IS UNDER THE TERMS OF 
THE CANADA BRITISH 
COLUMBIA INTENSIVE 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
AGREEMENT." 
(A7.27,28,29J une,3,4,S,6July) 
of Nova Scotia. 
Schreyer himself had 
landed only minutes before 
in a government aircraft 
from Frederieton. 
A crowd of several hun- 
dred onlookers, mostly 
senior citizens and school- 
age children, waved 
Canadian flags and clapped 
as the Queen Mother walked 
down the red carpet oward 
the dais aet up in front of a 
hangar at CFB Shearwater. 
• The guard of honor, drawn 
from Maritime Command' 
forces on the West Coast, 
played God Save the Queen 
and 0 Canada, while a 21-gun 
salute boomed across the 
airfield. 
Mter the anthems, the 
Halifax. 
Thousands of spectators 
lined the route of the  
motorcade, waving 
Canadian flags and clapping 
as the car passed. 
On, her arrival at Govern- 
meat House, where she will 
stay unti l"  departing for 
Toronto Friday, the crm~d 
was four decp lining the 
street• 
The Queen Mother strolled 
into the crowd at the door at 
the l ieutenant-governor'~ 
residence, stopping oe. 
casionally to talk Ie" 
assembled Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides and to member~ 
of the Nova Scotia Scottish 
RegimenL . 
During her stay here, the 
~ o t ~ e ~ . ( t  sprightly mother of Queen 
. 
oaoies ., 
Elizabeth inspected the 
', guard of honor, then walked 
walk along the line 0f 
1966 Kenworth 250 Cum- spectators. 
mlngs, wholeor parts. Phone She stopped occasionally 
Bob at 63g-IS24. (P4.29June) " - -  to talk and at one point a 
L ITTLE  KNOWN FACTS small gir l  offered her a 
Queen Mother will officially 
open the International. 
Gathering of the Clans and 
present on behalf of the 
Queen the new color fla" 
Maritime Command. 
During the presentation f 
the color today, she Will 
5745 sq. f t .  w i th  61/2 years  on lease plus 10 ! 
BUILDING FOR RENT 
B.C, HYDRO 
LOT FOR SALE  
B"; '  PUBL IC  TENDER 
A~UNIC IPAL ITT  OF  K IT IMAT,  
BI~ IT iS l ' i  COLUMBIA  
S~':.~led ~et~dcr~ .~re tnvlt~d for the. purchase of 
proF~.riy o;1 die. We:H ~=ld~ of Lah~=kas Boulevard and 
Iocaied in -J ha CO~lfal b'.~.slnossalld commercial core In 
!h~* fq,)rd,'im)lity of Kith'net. 
Legal iDcs~rioIlon; Blk~ 2~;2, Rge. 5, P1.'4232. 
.T~I~S 0.27. acrP.s 16i will be sold suLflect foa B•C, Hydro 
PJght ¢.,.f W¢-W. rt'~; l:Ii£hl uf Way af present, crosses the 
centre 6f the lot dl';tdlr~ it In half. If des/red, this R-W 
could be. relt~cal,~.~ to the Soulhem .boundary of the 
property at  an additional cost of $4,000.00 to the ten. 
darer• 
The v,:or'd "hinder" must be clearly marked on the 
oulslde of In,~ envelone. 
TendeEs n~ust be accompanied by a Certified Cheque 
in the'anlounl of $200.00 as a deposit and must be 
r,;~ ;:iv~.~d b'; 1~ Lfiild Monajernenl and Development 
~.~parlP,-~.;nt oi b~'illsh CohJmbla Hydro and Power 
Aulhorl;y ~1 ~il~ Floor, i045 Howe Sh-eet, Vancouver, 
B.C,, ,~ddr~s~e~ Io lhe Attenfior, of Mr. M•J• Compton, 
no* !~(  ti~n 4;.]0 p.m., 1B Ju y 1979 Deposits will be 
zclurn~l~lQ vn~;u~:cesstul tenderers two weeks after 
ih6t dote eod t3.C. Itydcu will notify the successful 
applicant ~4'tthjn wo weeks of the closing date• \ 
The hijh'est or any lender may not necessarily be 
For furiher informallon, please phone. Mr Doug 
llanno, i3.C. th,tiro t,and Management and Develop. 
i'n~n'{ Departnlsat at 663-~071, Vancouver. 
You may be better able 
to keep a baby sufficiently 
still for changing and dressing 
NOTICE TO if you hand her a toy before 
""CREDITOR$ . putting her down on the 
.... " dressing table. 
• , * * 
Estate of the deceased: 
Edwin Reltberger late o f  
2571 Clark Drive, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estate(s), are.. hereby 
requrled to send them duly 
verif ied to the PUBLIC 
TRUS~'EE, 800"" H~rnby \ 
Street, ,Vancouver, B.~'., V6Z \ 
after which date the assets of 
I I  a* the said estate(s) will be • distributed, having regard '~,~.. 
only to claims that have been " "" " 1i 
'received. Yon may be able to please 
CLINTON W.I.FOOTE a toddler by dressing her in 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE an attractive denim coverall 
(A4.6,13,20,27June) • of 100 percent cotton and a 
year  renewal  opt ion .  P re fer  one tenant  but ~,~t=~=~=u=~,~.~- -  
w i l l  sub le t .  EXCELLENT,  LOCATION 
beside banks  and  arena  .in K i t imat  C i ty  q~-~] (  [2C ' I ( )T~ 1 .T~rr~ 
t .1- • . -~- J * - J  k A ~ J%JA .  / J . . J . J L .L "  J L~ 
Cent re  Rate  approx ,  one .ha  f o f .ma l l  ten .  ~ . " ° " 
• 'rh= I'l~;Ih Cenh'al Int(wlor ;~ moro than• a nice place 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . .  for o holiday. It is ~,n exciting a'nd attractive place to 
~.onlact t~r lan I::Oy at  MacKenz ie  i -u r l l r lu i  e, ve , , li ,. •think abD~ i •-,,~? oCc=:,S to everything--schools, 
,: ,380 C i ty ,  cent re . '  ~ ' hospil~i, shopph',g, outdoo'r ~ecrealion, the peace and 
£~ "1101 ~ ~ qui¢l, ~e  ha,,~, a c~;miorto!il~ full service ~mmunlty 
"~ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u°~- ; r#mu|  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .............. ~'";~lffiin ~:~'/ driving disianco%t Prince George. 
624-4146 624-608 " 
Pr ince  Ruper t  . Work Pr ince  Ruper t -  Home . , [ . .~+L,~. .L ] . )  . [  _~..L J J~.Db 
RIVTOW STRAITS LTD. 
PRINCE RUPERT 
TERMINAL: 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Contract No. 1 
Phase 2 ' 
Land Clearance 
NOTICE TOCON- 
TRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked 
"Prince Rupert Terminal- 
Contract No. 1", will be 
received by Rlvtow Straits 
Ltd., at their Rupert Cement 
Products office, P.O. Box 
636, Prince Rupert, B.C., vaJ 
351, up to 2:00 p.m., on 9 
July, 1979, for the contract 
works of clsarlng of forest 
cover from approximately 
,5.0 acres of their property In 
rite Prince Rupert Industrial 
Park, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Documents, including 
plans, specifications and 
condl!lons of fender, are 
available at the above ad- 
dress or from C BA 
Engineering Ltd., 142.5 West 
Ponder Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6G 2S3 (telephone 683- 
41'31), for the sum of S10.00 
(cheque or money order 
made payable to Rlvtow 
Stralte Ltd.),  which Is 
refundable upon the return 
of the documents In good 
condition, whthln 30 days of 
the close of tenders. 
No tender will be accepted 
or consldered which contains 
an escalator clause or any 
qualifying conditions and the 
lowest or any fender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Property Manager 
(A3-28June) 
Lend a hand 
• 
Keep Canada 
Beautiful  
fruitful, short-sleeved poly- 
ester top such as these from 
Mothercare, retailing special- 
ists for motbers-to-be, babies 
and children under five. 
You may be hearing your 
child's first "words" when 
she's around a year old. Most 
babies tend to use a few 
sounds that are supposed to 
mean something around that 
age, though some perfectly 
normal "quiet observer" types 
doa't talk till months or even 
y, ears later. 
You can find many attrac- 
tive clothes for your young- 
sters from the Mothercare 
Catalogue,  av.ailable from 
P.O. Box 238, Parsippany, 
N.J. 07054. 
facts & 
.fancies 
The number of milk cows 
in the United States in 1978 
was estimated at about  
10=866,000. That means that 
there was approximately one 
milk cow for each 20 people 
in the country. 
Having large, healthy dairy 
herds helps keep our supply 
of milk up. One way farmers 
are protect ing the health 
of their cows is by using 
Teat Shield '~ . Developed by 
the 3M Company, it's a liquid 
that is applied to the cow's 
teals. It driea to form a soft 
film barrier which helps 
protect tim teat against he 
inv~ion of dangei'ous coli- 
form and other bacteria. 
The average American milk 
cow I)roduees t 1,252 pounds 
of milk a year--about 5,369 
.quarts. But the champion 
milk row, a llolstein, pro. 
dueed over 50,000 pounds in 
a single year. 
i . , i ,  = , u m * , m  
CONTRACT FOR 
RESIDENT CARETAKER 
SKOGLUND HOT SPRINGS' 
LAKELSE LAKE 
A resident caretaker Is'required to provide security 
services and perform minor maintenance at the 
Skeglund Hot prlngs, Lakelse Lake. 
• The resort Is non.operational and during this contract 
will not be open 1o the public. 
. Preference may be given to applicant with spouse end. 
or applicant with maintenance knowledge and ex. 
perlence, 
This contrad Is primarily for security of the prop~My, 
building and contents. 
Accommodation, heat and utilities provided. 
For further Information contact: 
Regional Manager 
B.C. Housing Management Commission 
627.7501 (Collect) 
(125,26,27) 
I 
DIESEL STATION MECHANIC 
required by 
B.C. HYDRO 
Location; • 
Terrace, B.C. 
Duties: 
Our mechanics are required to undertake the 
malntenance, overhaul and repair of diesel electric 
generating units throughout our North Coast Region, 
requiring travel by light aircraft to remote generating 
sites. This position also Involves the maintenance and 
repair of two 20 M,W, gas turbine engines and two 
small hy~ro electric sites. 
Qualifications: 
Applicants must be cerfl fled Journeyman Mech'~n i~.s 
and havea background In the repair and malntenm~ce 
of diesel electric generating eels. 
Wages: 
$11.68 per hour (under review). B.C. Hydro beneflt 
package includes the followlng: three weeks annual 
vacation (In the first year), shortor work year 
provision (additional 17 paid days off per year), dental 
plan, pension, group life Insurance, etc. 
Please apply In writing, stating p~rsonal d,:talts, 
education and experience to: 
Manager 
Admloistfatlva Services 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
S~20 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4R$ 
I I I  m I ~ P  
Here in 0or Sav, rniiiirlg" Division we require an ex. 
porienced c<;r'Hfh)d t)l~nChman tO ~ responsible for the 
plm~nlng, organlzatlort and operation of the flllng 
dap,~rimen!: 'fh~ successful applicant must have a 
;t a,'ou(~h ktl~',Jv;cd.~;,', of ~11 ~%pects of the filing room 
wiih spec.l.~l .emphas!.~ ,;n benching and three to five 
./ears r~leh~ • ~.,p~,'vtsory experience. 
" ' "  - "  " ' : t , ( . t r  " t  
• i401  1 PRODUCTS 
I[NDUS Y 
£:on[~t'~ m-::~ If you w~i~t ;e Ih,~ In Fort St. James and' 
wculd Ilk,~ the ch;dl.=.r~g.,, ol .a supervisory posltlon In an 
v~-Citlng fully inle,y'a.ted, forest products company. 
D:J. Yarrv!tsh 
Tag~ Fm-es'~ P~edu¢ts Limited 
P:O, B,~x ~;000 
,%,;:~, G=orge, &C 
V~N 21(3 
, " . . ' 
INVr 'ATI(')N TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS fur the prolecfs or services listed 
beiow, addressed 1o ff~e Head, Tenders and Contracts, 
Pacific Region, Department of Public Works, Canada, 
l I~  ',~,'e~ Geo~ cj!~,~ Sheel, '/,:mcouver, B.C, V6E 3W5 
~,,.iH be r'~c~gv.?:0 until lhe -~clf led closing f lme and 
d.aie Ten0er J~:umci~s ;.al~ t•~ obtained through the 
ab.w,~, notud Department of Public Works,. Vancouver 
office o~ p~ymenl ,a! lhe applicable deposit. 
pl'~ O,IECT 
Proi~:¢t No..o=:~5.~ . Construct New Detachment 
l : t l / l  l '~  . IdI11~3, ~.,C ; ,.f~• Detachmonl, Forl St• James, B.C, 
"t'(mder do~vm~nls may dl~o be seen of the 
Amalgamated Construction Assn,- Vancou" * : Con. 
~lrudloo Plan Service, Burnaby; S,I.C,A,, t ".~opsl 
Cor~sh'u~U~ Assoctaiion offices In Prince George and 
Ouesnei; ~ulklP.y V,.~lley and Lake District Con. 
slrucilor, ~-.smi., Smfih,d's, 
(.t~c~', : ~'PDST-July 24, 1979 
~.., L, .. t: ~- ~,. ;.oni ~:ct~rs for electrical and 
h,r;o.: ~- £..::.t~ . . . . . . . . . .  .-ut ~H their tender through 
the ~;, ..-.~ C~u=.t2:: ~id,,..aV~ ,torT, 3851 - 10th Avenue~ 
';:~ ~, : ~ :.=argo, 8:..) '-,  " 1B; ~,0t l~ler than 3:00 P,M, 
f ;G?~:~, aoly?oi i.~79, hi ~...~. id;:n~', rllh ~.;ie "Standard 
B~d C%~c.~:ih;~"/ Prh~r. ii~i~.s a'.' d ! r(.,,.i....J ; ~:S for Federal. 
,, ~uts , .~.~nd (~dIllon, Aprll I, 1970. 
!H~ i';*: t~criOH$ 
! Li~.;:~.,.:;..i: . ;,~m'~ , ¢~'i .,p~:cillc~tlons must be made In 
ih~ r::, . o~: :~ ~A~t( CHEQUE to the order of the 
Rece!.::.,- G~,nm ~! ~or Cen~da, and will be released on 
rehmi ~:~ ff~e dOi: , .m~s i~ g0od.condition within one 
n'~nlh h"om Ihe d~te of tender opening, 
"FI=~ to',-, .~, o,' ,~.qV ~ende~ h;t nec~.ssarlly "accepted. 
I! 
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Chl l~e~ 
. . .  • . 
Novelty Weave, with pocketl. Gathered drop Welm. " 
Sizes 12-18. 
Woolworth Regular Price 1237 
Wealworth Sale Price . "  . . . . . . . . .  - '  
: ...... i ! i ! : !  !. : . . : . . :  
.- . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ' . .  : . . - " . . . .  . .  
" ' " Whl le& B lack :  S lm 7-14. 
Woolworth Regular Price 12.9S 
Wm~lworlh Sale Price 
- . .  / 
6S percent polyester, 35 pe~'~nt cof l~}n. ."Ful ly~ 
washable, drip dry. Made In. Japan.. . . . . . .  . 
Woolworth .Regular Price 2:00 metre 
Woolworth .sale Price 
• . . . . '  • . ' . 
mPi l i l  RB l i  
urr-urr . . . .  
• . . : .  o . 
T SHIRTS " "  " ' , ,  n,v, ,,o. , , "  ,,,. l Woolworth Regular' Price 5.43 .. 
• Woolworth Sale Price 
. :  : . . . .  ': . :,..,i'. ' : .  • ' , ; . . : "  : . . . ' :  .:, " : "  
• . • , , : : : . .~  : ! - -  : . . . . .  ... 
GIRLS : . . . . .  ,! , . .  : . :  ,. . . . . .  ~..: . .  ~, ,~. : , -  . .  ' : : .  . . . .  
• , . , - , 
80 percent acetate, 30 percent nylon, AUo~)d col~ra. ..  ' . .  -. 
. , ,  . . • 
NIGHTGOWNS s,.,.,,. Woolworth Regular'F)rice 4.00 
Woolworth Sale Price * 1 
~' .~.~"  . , .Z , :  • " . . . .  t 
UNISEX 
,SHORTS 
Sizes 4.6X. (~~ :,' 
Woolworth Regular Price 2.97 
Woolworth Sale Price 
. .  • - ; ' : i  
BOYS 
SHIRTS 
Plaid' flannel. Sizes 4-6X; 
Woolworth Regular Price.. 4.00 
Woolworth Sale Price 
. . -¢  
, ' l " . s ;}  
> GIRLS TERRY LADIES 
SHORT SET 80 percent co llon, 20 perclrlt pelyelhlr..SIzN.44X, .~  
Woolworth Regular Price 7.97 
Woolworth Sale f)rlce 
Chlldrens ,, • . • - - "  
SHORT $~ 
S E T  . , , ,  wlth assort ,  colourld sfrlpea. Slzn 44X. 
"Woolworth RegUlar Price 3.l~ ' ' . 
Woolworth Sale. Price : ..' 
, , , . .  
Girls 
TURTLE NEOK 
. .  . : ; -  . .  ,-  
.. . :~, .- . 
Auorted pa#erno. Slz4m 4.4X. 
Woolworth Regul|r Price 3.00 
Woolworth Sale Price 
T-SHIRTS 
Checked, assorted ¢olours, Slz~. 4.4X. 
Woolworth Regular Price 2.00 
Woolworth Sale Price )1 
BOYS 
SHIRTS 
ladles 
OANVAS HULES W.,wo,,"z"Canvas'r°powrapped'wed'hceh~ml°rledcel°urs'|12SOs"10 . . . .  Regular Price'3.00 
Woolworth Sale Price 
SANDALS 
Tan, I~lge or white. Sizes 5-10, 
Woolworth Regular Price 6.00 • 
Wcei~or lh  S~,ie Price 
• ~ MISSES 
.ULES 
Girls 
JOGGING 
SHORT SET 
Blue & beige. Sizes 8-14. 
Woolworth Regular Price 6.M 
Woolworth Sale Price 
Sat. 
Red, white or navy. Slzel 114.. 
Woolworth Regular Prim 1.00 
Wceiworth sale Price 
else 
Padded vinyl. ~morled colours. S i re  5.10. 
Woolworth Regular Price 3.00 
Woolworth h ie  Price 
~ , ~ :  
~ ~1 
• ; - '  } 
% 
. '  £ { 
) 
GOOD TIME 
GABARDINE 
00 percent polyasler, SO percent cotton. Full 
wmhablo, drip dry, Made in Canada, 
W~worth  Regular Price 3.~ Metre 
Woolworlh h ie  Price 
_b 
METRE 
Phone: .  635 .7281 or 635-  3410 
! 
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Sounds  of  Love  
Arouse  Her  I re 
By Ab iga i l  Van Buren 
© 1O?g by  Ch icago  T t lbuno .N .Y ,  News  Synd,  Inc.  
DEAR ABBYi I've bee n living•in an apartment for the last 
eight years and have gotten used to the noises that occur. 
However, I have recently encountered a noise I don't know 
how to deal with. It's most annoying since it usually occurs 
late at night or early in the morning. If you haven't guessed 
by now, it's my upstairs neighbors' queaky bed! 
A pair of newlyweds recently rented the apartment above 
me. Their bedroom is directly above mine and it's extremely 
difficult for me to fall asleep at night or sleep late in the 
morning. 
I have only a nodding acquaintance with the girl, so it's 
not as though we can sit down for some friendly girl talk. 
Meanwhile, I'm losing sleep. My name is Kathy and I live 
in Atlanta, but sign'me... 
BLEARY-EYED AND ENVIOUS 
DEAR BLEARY-EYED: Catch the girl when she's alone 
and give it to her straight: "My bedroom is directly under 
yours. Your bed squeaks. It keeps me awake. Will you 
please do something about it?" ' 
If you ore unable to deliver this message in per- 
son--wrltef 
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter became engaged last 
December. Sarah is 25 and •David is 29. 
Sarah lives at home•and:David lives 30 miles from here. 
He drives over• every night to be with Sarah, which is fine, 
but he shows up regularly just in time for supper. I invite 
him to have dinner With us every •Sunday, but he's here 
every other night, too ,  ' 
Abby, he is a successful businessman (accountant), has 
good manners, and we like him, but I am fed up with his free- 
loading. Not once has he offered to take my husband and me 
out for a meal. , • 
I've asked Sarah •to say something to him about his, but 
she's afraid she might hurt his feelings: 
I hate to be rude, but.I am up 'to here with having him for 
supper every night of the week.. / 
Who should tell him?.Or.am I wrong for feeling imposed 
upon? Please help me. . . :~ : .  
FED UP 1N BROOKLYN 
• DEAR FED UP: Sinee you fee| "imposed upon," tell your 
datll|ht~l' that it is A,~r K~sl~nsllflilty'to find a gentle, loving 
way to.inform her f~n~e ~that ~n0hgh.ls enough, Also that a 
gentlemanly reciprocal ihvltation is 10no overdue. 
DEAR ABBY: I'm' 43 and my husband, Pete, is 4G. Two 
• years ago I had an affair w!th Pete's nephew. He's 29. He's 
not a real nephew since Pete' and ~ are living common-law. 
Since then the nephew met another girl and he's living with 
her now, so it's•all over between us. 
• In the meantime' Pete heardabout me'and his nephew, so 
I .confessed. JuSt'.to get even/with me, Pete had an affair 
with a dight nurse. When' he told me about it I got mad and 
had an affair with a cop who had been after me for a long 
time. Pete had to get even again, so he went to a bar,and 
picked up a girl. • Then; for spite; I started in With the cop 
again. . . . .  
Now, it's a contest o get even' with each other and we 
can't seem to stop. How can I put an end to all this? 
TOO TIRED TO GARDEN 
DEAR TIRED: Tell Pet~ that he is the winner, and 
declare a moratorium. 
7" J  ' I I I  
• , : . ,  
• . .  ~ • . . ;  . :  , . . ' .  " , ,  .~ , • .  ? . ,  - , . .  
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR" WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1979 
i i 
I 
I CROSSWORD 
ARIES 
'(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 1~'~ • 
Romantic and creative 
interests are exciting up to a 
point. An unexpected 
development could cut short a 
pleasant rendezvous. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr, 20 to May 20) 
A good time for buying and 
selling property. Be' tactful 
with a family member who 
may be slow to come around to 
your viewpoint. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You'll accomplish more 
with reason than force or • 24 Lush controversial action. Good 
news could lead to a happy 25 Sign of the 
change of plans. • zodiac 
CANCER ~.~ ~, J,. 26 Slippery ooe 
(June 21 to July 22) . '~ I~ :i .: .29 Object 
Capitalize on a lucky . 32 Magnesium 
financial opportunity, but  : , .. sil icate 
don't spend profits foolishly. ' .34 A lump 
Secret matters affect , 36 Dickens 
domestic oncerns, character 
L~O ~. , ,~  3,Acter 
(July 23 to Aug. 22)-,, , , ,~-, . Welles 
Your optimism attracts 39 Footlike 
benefits now. A happy organ 
demeanor does much to 41Label 
furthur interests. A friend 
may be somewliat jealous. 
ViRGO ~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Be fairly closemouthed. 
Plans nurtured in secret 
develop successfully.. An 
employer or business 
associate may be rigid in" 
outlook. 
LIBRA 22) . J ' L~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Important contacts may be 
met at a social function. 
Friends are helpful, but one of 
them may be touchy about a 
financial matter. 
SCORPIO 11111 ~
(Oct. 23 to NOV, 21) 
A successful day career- 
Wise, but competitors are 
likely to use devious methods. 
Downplay eccentricity in 
dealing with higher-ups. 
SAGITTARIUS .. ~,¢ .8,4.:~;~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Joyful .news. from a: i , 
distance~ A good t ime to plan a '" 
trip. Stay out of a controversy 
between friends. Avoid last 
minute changes. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19) 
A project kept in wraps now 
comes to happy fruition. A co- 
worker could have a run-in 
with the boss. Friends may do 
the unexpected. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
,Partners and close allies 
now provide excitement. 
Follow their lead. Be willing to 
concede a point-- otherwise a 
conversation drags on, 
PISCES 20) X .~  ' 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 
Congeniality at work abets 
progress. A family member 
will not change course. Curb 
p.m. restlessness. Accent on 
balanced• emotions. 
m 
"1" t#' 
$5 deposttl" , ," ,,, u . . . .  , ..... ,,,~,~ 
ACROSS 4Z Tease 
' 1 Circle (slang) 
segment 44 Bar 
4 Breal~ast adjuncts 
fare 46 Former 
8 French' prisoner 
dessert, ,50 Paddle '
• wlth rum 
13 Govt. org. 
13 Pier, in Paris racing 
14 Social vehicle. 
favorite 
15 Popular a bell 
musical 57 Short 
17 Table spread uafl 
18 Size of coal 
19 Type of fly heroine 
21 Scrubs the 
mission 'eaRn 
51 Soviet city 
52 Modified 
56 Sound, as 
58 Nabekov 
59 Room in a 
[ i ,•~ 
60 K i l l  " II Before |onl ' 
61 ,soak, f lax .16 Peet'sword vows 29Agree, : i. :i
1 Account tacitly . 
(abbr.) ~1 Choli" , ", 
2 Creek member .. i . 
3 Commuter 22 Polar or  
groups " .grizzly ' 
4 Equalize ~ Bt l~ i t  . . . .  . ~' 
5 Man'.,= . ' lff Runner's .., 
nicimame :measure . :  : s~ 
6 Scottish 29 Gara@ . 
Highlander . :dehizen. . .  '~:...'.:i~ i. , .. 
7 ' -  Marner • 26soviet .. 59 
8Erased  : rivel~.::, . 
9 Wing, in ' ,  • 31Prom - to .  
France riches . 
10 South 
African 
. I  M ® . I  
33 Petals : " :.. 
l 
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' •  , . t  t 
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I t t l  
' IM=, = I l l  I , 
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